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COKONATION TRUMPETS PLAY -- An RCAF trumpet parly 
;plays the Coronation Trumpets during the presentation of the 
King> Color to the RCAF in Ottawa recently. It was the first 
time the trumpets had been played in Ce -'ada._
Snmmerland Plea for 
Peachland - Penticton 
load Work is Endorsed
Associated Boards of Trade of the Southern Interior, at their 
annual' meeting in Cawston. last night unanimously agn'eed to support 
Snmmerland Board of Trade’s plea to the department of public works 
to give the reconstruction of the Penticton-Peachland section of Okana- 
.gan Highway NoN. 5 the highest priority.
Delegates from Rutland, Summerland, Naramata, Penticton, 
Okanagan Falls, Osoyoos, Greenw’ood. Cawston, Keremeos, Hedley and 
P;inoeton re-elected their three major officers. •
Harold Mitchell, Naramata was chosen once again as president; 
with J. A. Jenkins of Princeton as vice-president and W. H. V^imster, 
Naramata as secretary-treasurer.






Cheques amounting to $40,- 
000.00 are being distributed this 
week by the Summerland Co­
operative Growers’ Associa­
tion. /
This represents a further pay­
ment on apples for the season. 
Pinal payment will be niade as 
soon as the government sub-, 
sidy of $3 millions is received 
by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Complete agreement has been 
reached between the electrical 
workers’ union and the municipal­
ity over the new wage and hours 
of work contract which will go 
into effect for the next two years.
Revelstoke, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton have a common agreement 
with the union but Summerland 
reached a separate agreement 
mainly because of the economic -sit­
uation here. Other communities 
have other industries besides fruit 
but here in Summerland the econ­
omy is entirely based on fruit. .s 
In the face of severe grower 
loss, municipal electrical workers 
here have come to an agreement 
after receiving the okay by Un­
ion Boss Ross at Vancouver.
Seven holidays with pay during 
the year are now included in the 
new two-year contract while two 
new categories are included in the 
Wage scales, being 80 cents per 
hour for laborer and $9.60 a dtay 
for ground and truck operator,; a 
raise of 30 cents for this category. . y 
The municipal, application for Wiggen-
dSb^t’''Surs'S®«3lcttd^byfhe -^®®d asked council’s permission





On the recommendation of Reeve 
O. B. Bentley, municipal council on 
Tuesday agreed to honor a claim 
by A. Brlekovlch* for $100.13 aris­
ing out of the flooding of his pro­
perty immediately; after the mun­
icipal ditch on ■ the Station... road 
was cut and the Water allowed to 
Tlow onto private-property.
.. .,Reey^:afe^«g^eblafeidi'this‘ 'w
ne was 'donvinced the cbmplaihdnt. 
had a good case, against the muni­
cipality.. .i ; "k" ^
There would have been flooding 
under normal circumstances but it 
would be difficult ;forL the. munici­
pality to prove that the diverting 
of the ditch water had not been 
detrimental in this instance.
The break in the municipal ditch 
occurred late in the afternoon ajid 
the municipal works crew did not 
stop to repair the damage but al­




; An interesting legal battle may 
be on the verge, with the value 
of one Jonathan tree as the basis 
of dispute.
Recently, municipal council turn­
ed down a claim by F. Wiggen- 
hauser for damages to a Jonathan 
tree which was destroyed when a 
pine tree toppled over from mun- 
' icipal roadway allowance in a high 
wind.
night, council was told.
Other. members of the council 
agreed to accept Reeve Bentley’s 
recommendation and authorized 
payment of the account rendered.
Wtheeler Represents 
Otto wo ot Parley
Ool. B, L. Wheeler, Ottawa, 
is representing tiie Bt. Hon. 
J G Gardiner, inlnlster of ag­
riculture today In Kelowna, aa 
the all Important fruit hidua- 
iry discussion on ioss of trees 
and crops from last winters 
severe temperatures gets un­
der woy
Hon, Harry Bowman, minis­
ter of agriculture, Is represent­
ing tile B,0. government.
The fruit industry, through 
its loaders, is planning to adiow 
those government officials that 
n state of emergency exists In 
the Olcanagan and that some 
.governmental aid eliould be 
forthcoming to assist those 
who have lioon wiped out.
Support was also given a Kere- 
meos-Caiwston plea to' the B.C. 
Telephone OoJ for an improvement 
in local and long distance service.
This move brought statements 
from Okanagan Falls and Prince­
ton regarding inadeqiiate service 
from the same company.
Penticton Board President J. L. 
Palethorpe declared that his coun­
cil was presenting a brief before 
the public utilities commission pro­
testing the Okahagan Telephone 
Co. application for a raise in rates 
on the grounds that the service be-, 
ing provided by the valley utility 
company is not of sufficiently high 
standard . tp warrant such an in- 
cre^e. ■ -v
Mir..'Mitehell,' ..asisoclated 
boards..prexy. Urged aU. Okana­
gan bbards ' ^ have .represen- 
tatiyCs the publiCv utilities 
(xmuiiilssibnkbeaTlngs,^ .
. Att.:;toyit^pi^:w^*:e5tei^d ^^bj^ 
-pkanc(Si^i^bffity^#Gmn;^^^im
boards to be represented at: a joint 
.meeting - to 'consider flood -control 
measures for the Similkameen riv­
er.
fovited to Station 
It was suggested by Summer- 
land Board of Trade that the ex­
perimental station in Summerland 
would be an ideal location if the 
executives of the North Okanagan- 
Mainline and Southern Interior as­
sociated boards wished to gather to 
discuss mutual problems.
It was thought .that a basket 
lunch or supper could be brought 
along by executive members who 
could enjoy the beauties of the ex­
perimental station while collabor­
ating on mutual jiroblems.
This suggestion will be placed 
before the North Okanagan-Main­
line Associated Boards of Trade 
at their July 7. meeting in Vernon 
by James Montelth, Kelowna board 
president who, accompanied by 
C. O. Beeston and' Bert Johnston 
were interested guests ■ from the 
Orchard City.
, Mr, T. Ijangford, Princeton, 
made an ardent plea for modifica­
tion of the highway signing regu­
lations so that warning signs 
could be placed along the high­
way advising travellers of accom­
modation and service jyhich can be 
expected in the near distance,
The gathering last night endors­
ed his stand,
Invitation of Osoyoos to hold the 
next quarterly meeting at that 
point was accepted.
Summetland Board of Trade was 
represented by President J. E. 
0'’Mahony, Vice-president J, R. 
Airmstrong, and Secr^otafy Lome 
Perry.
union men in favor of hours 8 a.m. 
to 12 noon and 1 to. ^ p.m.
Copies of the new agreement are 
being signed by" the municipality 
and being forwarded to the electri- ' 
cal union headquarters in Vancou­
ver for ratification
Other municipalities agreed tp; 
a §even percent superannuation ai-1 
lowance, . it is reported, which has,' 
raised jtenduneration to electricians 
a total of 10 percent. '
tp take down the tree but was 
turned down. None of the council 
correspondence reveals why he had 
asked that it be removed.
Now O’Brian & Christian, legal 
firm is seeking $100 damages from 
the municipality. If council re­
fuses, then a law suit is threaten­
ed.
On the other hand, municipal so­
licitors Boyle, Aikins & Emerson 
state that as the tree was growing 
naturally the municipality is not 
liable.
D; J, iRobbins has traded twor Council on Tuesday decided to 
houses ion the Station road for .a^ refer Boyle, Aikins & Emerson to 
10-acre fruit lot three miles fromi- O’Brian & Christian and let the 
Keremeos and owned by Philip' j two legal firms endeavor to settle 
Schneider. .1 the dispute..
Hitnifa'eds Show Keen Interest
iam tonial
Tables';'of’.rare works .of aft, of curiously designed exhibits 
from many parts of the world, of articles which took months of patient 
work on the part of’"the exhibitor combined with competitive exhibits in ' were greeted by Mayor Pohlman
Visit to Wenatchee
Last Saturday morning one hundred Girl Guides from the South 
Okanagan left for Wenatchee where they were billeted with Camp Fire . 
Girls. Girls from Summerland, Penticton, Naramata, Oliver, Osoyoos 
and Rock Creek were in the group.
This is the second of what is planned to be an annual exchange » 
visit as part of a project of international good-will and understanding.
Travelling with the girls in the two buses were Mrs. E. A. Titch- • 
marsh, division commissioner, Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh, district com­
missioner for Penticton and Summerland, Mrs. H. Hyson, Guide captain, 
Oliver, and Miss Edith Angove, lieutenant, Penticton.
'Last year an exchange camper 
wa» sent to Penticton and Wen­
atchee, and this year it is hoped to 
have an exchange camper at each 
of the Guide camps in South Ok­
anagan.
’The weather was ideal for the 
trip and at this time in June the 
lupins and other 'wildflowers along 
■the highway were at the height 
of their beauty.
First taste of lavish Ainerican 
hospitality was at Omak where the 
party was met by Omak Camp Fire 
girls who stayed with them while 
picnic lunch was eaten and who 
treated them all to “pop”.
On the outskirts of 'Wenatchee 
the caravan was awaited , by Mrs.
Mildred Naughten, executive sec­
retary of the North Central Wash­
ington Camp Fire girls and Mrs.
Nelson Taylor, head of the com­
mittee who arranged the trip on 
the other side of the border.
Plans had been made for the 
gdrls to be foKen on a conduct­
ed toiir of the famous. Ohme 
gardens, which as. one Guide 
remark^ are ‘just like fairy­
land’.
At the entrance to the Gardens 
In The Skies, as they are called, 
a radio interview - preceded the 
tour of the garden when officers 
and girls from various centres told 
of their home towns and impres­
sions of the trip.
Following this, Mr. Ohme led 
them along the lovely stone paths 
explaining points of special inter­
est and later congratulated the 
leaders on the behaviour of. the 
party giving the girls the free­
dom of the garden where they 
Wandered about for nearly an 
'.fiourV.X"'-'..
’Greeted by "Mayor




Four false alarms from Sunday 
afternoon to yesterday morning 
has made the Summerland volun­
teer fire brigade “hopping mad”.
On Sunday afternoon, a voice on 
the telephone admitted he mode a 
mistake in dialing the fire alarm 
number 2000.
Tuesday, afternoon a false alarm' 
was sounded, no answer greeting 
the firemen when they tried to find 
out where the fire was located.
Later that afternoon the siren 
sounded again and on that occa­
sion a voice said: “Garnet Valley’’. 
The fire engine was driven to the 
end of telephone communication 
along Garnet Valley without find­
ing any trace of a fire.
Yesterday morning a false alarm 
was sounded. Joe Biollo, manager 
of Okanagan Telephone Co. opera­
tions here and a .member of the 
fire brigade was able to trace the 
call and a woman admitted that 
she had “made®.a mistake” in 
ringing 2000. ■
Town Talent Concert Raises 
$170 for Nanitoba Flood Fund
Boys Talk Back 
To His Worskip 
At Powell Beach
Destruction of municipal pro­
perty at Powell Beach is continu­
ing even this early in the season;* 
Reeve Bentley informed council 
Tuesday.
He paid a visit to this populair 
beach recently and found two Pen­
ticton lO-year-olds whiling away 
the time throwing rocks at a mu­
nicipal sign.
'^^en His Worship tackled them 
on their behavior they enquired in 
no uncertain tevnis what right he 
had to Interfere, The chief magla 
trate did not elucidate to the coun­
cil the manner of his reply.
Thirty-eight “white olophont” 
prizes wore given a'way as a fea­
ture of the ounoort staged in the 
Youth Centro last Friday evening 
on behalf ot the Manitoba Flood 
RolloC fund,
Emmcoo Garnet Peters brought out 
two “white elephants', mother and 
daughter, containing the prizes, 
which wore given away to holders 
of Ivjoky tickets sold to members 
of the audience of about 200 per­
sons,
Manitoba fund bonoflttod to the 
tune of $1.70 through this conoorl, 
as all exponses wore the respon- 
slbUlt.y of the municipal council or 
the sponsors of the show, the Sum­
merland Town Talent radio show 
which goes on the air over CKOK 
each Sunday evening.
Assisting Mr. Potors at the mi­
crophone WAS Hoovo C, E, Bent­
ley.
Summerland Band, smartly attlr- 
■jod In now uniforms, oponod tho
proceedings with a series of live­
ly band numbers which brought 
appreciative applause,
Roove BenMey, in opening tho 
show after the band numbers, re­
marked that tho concert tyiplflod 
tho true spirit of Oanadianlsm that 
a district hit financially so hard 
as the Okan&gun after last winter 
oould turn about and assist Others 
in unfortunate oircumstanoos.
Tho program included the fol­
lowing ! Ladles’ trio, Mesdamos 
Flora Borgstrome, W. C, Wilkin, 
K, R, Whitmore; orchestral num­
bers, Marcel Bonthoux, JnUc Knlp- 
ploborg. Herb LoRoy, Ken Almond 
and W. MoLlhoron; vnonl solnH, 
Mrs. Alma Fudge, Mrs. H. R. 
Whitmore, Ronald Hodgson, Char- 
lln Ronnie; rcooidlon solo, Bin 
Mnlnr; trumpet hoIo, John Botuzzl; 
guitar, Kelt!; Bayros; vocal duets, 
Mrs H, R. Whitmore and Mrs. 
Ken Boothe, Misses Bhirley Gard­
iner and Shirley Schumann,
St. Andrew’s church hall last Saturday tp make the annual Hobby Show 
arranged by the ACTS club, one of the outstanding events of Its kind in 
this community’s history.
It was the largest showing of its kind in the post-war years 
here and drew hundreds of interested spectators throughout the after­
noon and evening.
Round' the entire room shelves 
were laden with curios and other 
exhibits while in the centre of the 
hall further tables were loaded 
with interesting exhibits.
Probably the feature exhibit was 
the replica of Nelson’s Monument 
done in intricate fretwork design 
by G. P. Patterson., It was one of 
the outstanding exhibits actually 
completed! by a local resident.
Of special interest along the 
north side was a series of paint­
ings by Irvine Adams of Summer- 
land, who received acclaim in a 
recent art gallery showing 'in Ke- 
lo'wna. Paintings done by or ex­
hibited by Mrs, Rhoda Slater, Mrs.'
B. Smith, Mrs. F, Tllbe, Mrs. Turn- 
bull and Wilfred 'Smith comple­
mented Mr Adams’ excellent work.
The picture shown^ by Mrs.
Turnbull was by an artist who ex­
hibited at the Royal Art Gallery,
London.
On the centre tables were main­
ly valued collections gathered to­
gether by local residents as a hob­
by. Here and there wore actual 
models manufactured by the exhi­
bitor such as W. W, Borton’s fi­
gures manufactured from sheet 
metal,
OoUoottng is Hobby 
Along side was an English lover 
watch 100 years old, leather purses 
made by Mrs, E, Hannah and a 
oollootlon of horses oxhibitod by 
Pat Morrow, E, E. Bates entered 
a oolleotlon of ivory carving while 
Mrs Marlon Honker showed util­
ity oases.
Miss . Doreen Talt’s interesting 
potljtti'y oollootlon viewed with that 
of Mrs, Blair Underwood and 
nearby was a coin ooUoetion enter­
ed by O, G, Paters, along with 
his own woodwork samples,
A European-costumed doll and 
otho): examples of Intrloato work 
wore exhibited by Mrs, Lapons 
while Mrs, Amelia Brlekovloh had 
on display spinning tools used In 
Yugoslavia. Harvey Wright ex­
hibited an ancient spinning wheel 
An entire table was devoted to 
a oollootlon of rooks from Death 
Valley, Oal„ coins and a display of 
carving from California Redwoods, 
all tho property of Clarke Baker,
Flints, old bones, odd wood 
formation, bark Imsknts and 
other ouiios wore displayed by 
tT. W. Mitcboll and George Gar- 
trell.
To tho left of tho main ontranee 
were exhibits of woodwork, by Lon 
Hoy-vorth and F, Downs while 
aomo Intricate crochet work by 
Mrs, Potors was Interspersed am 
ongst competitive Hems from 
school pupils.
Contlnjied on Pngo 8
and, headed by a police escort and 
the American Legion band in their 
brilliant scarlet uniforms paraded 
through the main street of Wen­
atchee. Interested spectators lin­
ed the way and applauded the blue 
uniformed Guides who marched 
smartly along, behind the Stars 
and Stripes, the Union Jack and 
their' company flags, carried by 
chosen members. Guides were led 
by Mrs, Vanderburgh.
The parade ended at one of the 
lovely shady parks where Camp 
Fire Girls had assembed to meet 
their guests. The Guides were 
brought to attention and sang a 
verse of the Star Spangled Banner 
and O Canada before they were 
dismissed for introductions.
An address of welcome by the 
mayor preceded each girl be­
ing Inti^uced to her hostess. 
Supper was served outsido with 
a fire burning in the big stone 
fireplace which has been dedicat­
ed to the Camp Fire Girls of that 
area.
A concert was held In the Wen­
atchee high school ' auditorium 
when both groups of girls sang 
and enjoyed companionship and 
mutual entertainment.
During the late afternoon themT'1?nVW“a,r.?fe fUen th. broad-
wrecked and back rests were to 
be seen floating in the water, he 
ropoi’ted.
It was decided that the table 
legs should be bolted to crossbars 
and laid in cement at least throe 
feet in the sand,
“Then, If they pty those tables 
out of tho sand I don't know what 
wo can do,” one councillor remark­
ed.
casting station' whore they were 
able to tell the people of Wonat- 
ohep at largo something of the Ca­
nadian Girl Guide movement and




Provincial officials in Victoria 
need further Information before 
final approval can be given to the 
money bylaw for the extension of 
the domestic water system to the 
north bench and Crescent Beach 
ai'eas, council was informed on 
Tuesday.
Both the council and Water 
Foreman Kercher a^:e anxious to 
get ahead with the Job and a leng­
thy list of prospective employees 
has been waiting an opportunity 
to be put to work.
However, the. council cannot go 
ahead even with the' ordering of 
materials until final clearance is 
obtained from Victoria.
Reeve Bentley explained that if 
the pipe was ordered before the 
bylaw was approved and some 
hitch occurred that the ■work 
could not proceed then members 
of,the council wotild personally be 
responsible for disposal of the pipe 
at no cost to the municipality.
His Worship has authority to 
proceed with ordering necessary 
materials as soon as Victoria gives 
the green signal.
Accounts totalling $32,467.0 wore 
passed for payment by the muni- 
otpal council on Tuesday.
Kiwanis Pledged to Help Others 
Stresses Lt. Governor Clare Greeley
“flummorlnnrt is a bettor place to 
live in beoauHo it has a Kiwanis 
Club,” doolaved Clare Greeley, Ok­
anogan, Wash., lloutonant-govornor 
of Kiwanis International division 
when ho paid his official visit to 
tho Kiwanis Club of Summerland
Aged Resident Dies 
At Kelowna After 
.Short Illness
X resident of Summerland for
21 years, Mrs, Agnes Jane Min-,----- 1.—v
Shull, wife of James Mlnshull, pass- the Nu-Way Annex Monday ovo- 
ed away in Kelowna hospital on ning,
* —■ Tho popular Kiwanis officer
stroBBOd mainly the good work Ki­
wanis can du In fostering youth 
centres, homos for widowed moth­
ers and other such projects which 
call for some of the milk of hu­
man klndnesi.
“Ydtir kindnesses may not 
seem very big to you but they 
are big to ibn rociplents,” bo 
strossi^, Ifo urged tbo local 
momliors to help somoborty 
else, ilirougli united and per­
sonal efforis of tbo elult.
Ho. told of Stovo Johns, of Kol- 
so. Wash., who could count hl« 
friends on one hand until ho be- 
oumo intorustud In u Klwunls muol- 
Irig twelve years ago, Doomed by 
hts doctor to die In two years, hn 
Is still alive and well, has boon pre-
Sunday, June U, at the ago of 7$
years,
(Bom in Ontario, the late Mrs. 
Minshull and her family resided 
at Russell, Man,, for many years 
before ooming to Summerland. Just 
a month ago, they moved to Kelow­
na to reside with their daughter, 
Mrs, A. F. Paget, 1800 Marshall 
street.
Besides her husband and daugh­
ter in Kelowna docoasod Is surviv­
ed by one son Ruasell, In Koro- 
mooB and nine grendohlldron. An­
other son, Raymond, died In lO'lO.
Rev, H, R. Whltmoro of tho 
Summerland United churches con­
ducted the funeral Morvlcu fruin 
Days' Funeral Service chapel In 
Kelowna on Tuesday afternoon at 
2: SO o'clock
sldont of hlB club and is a roving 
ambassador' tor Kiwanis and the 
understanding and friendships tho 
club Instill. ' .
“Something nice happens to ytih 
every day,” ho reminded his audi­
ence. “At the end of tho day 
try and remember what' It was. 
You win fool bottdr."
District Convention
Mr. Orooloy noted, tho Import­
ance of attending the annual dis­
trict convention which this year is 
being hold on August 20, 21 and 22 
at Spokane, Wash, There are now 
103 clubs In this district which 
has been enlarged to embrace Yu­
kon and Alaska,
At tho outset, Mr. Greeley pres­
ented a oortlfloato to Past Presi­
dent F. W. Schumann who was tho 
charter prosldont of Uio local Ki­
wanis olub,
Tho visitor was welcomed to 
Summerland by ProHldent J. Y. 
Towgood and after tho mooting all 
Klwanlans and Ihelr wives wore in­
vited t.0 meet Mr. Greeley end his 
wife at the Trout Crook homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Towgood,
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False Alarms Are Annoying
J
 UST what was feared actually cameto pass thes j 
past few days.
The fire siren sounded an alarm, firemen 
speeded to the hall, tried frantically to find location 
of the fire and finally concluded that it was a false 
alarm;
As a consequence of a hoax or of someone’s 
carelessness, more than a dozen men were inconven­
ienced at times when they should be relaxing or 
gainfully employed on reguar duties.
Dialing of the number 2000 automatically rings 
the fire siren and sounds the alarm on seven private 
telephones installed in firemen’s homes.
The fire siren cannot- be stopped until a fire­
man reaches the hall and flicks the switch. As a 
consequence, when a false alarm is sounded it will 
wake all within hearing distance of the alarm siren.
These firemen -are volunteers whose meagre 
yecompense is hardly enough' to pay for clothes
they endanger every time they tuni out tq a fire. 
These men have volunteered their services to pro­
vide a much-needed protection for the entire com­
munity.
It is no wonder, then, that they expressed an­
noyance on three occasions when disturbed by false 
alarms. Even if we take the caritable view and 
say that it was not a prankster but somebody who 
made a mistake in dialing 2000, the situation does 
not lose its seriousness.
Any person who deliberately turns in a false 
fire alarm can be considered a-public enemy. It is 
difficult to bring such persons to task for their mis­
demeanors but it is possible to trace .such false calls 
if caught in time.
Along with most decent-thinking citizens,, it 
is our hope that one of these pranksters will be pun­
ished for inconveniencing so many community-ser­
vice volunteers.
News Ijetter Indicates All 
Districts of Okanagan Are 
Still Viewing Winter Damage
Boost for International Amity
“Apple bloom remained on the 
trees for an unusually long time 
this season,’’ the horticultural news 
letter reported June 7. for Sum­
merland , Peachland, Westbank 
area. This news letter is issued 
every two weeks by the provincial 
agricultural dcpaf-tment’s horticul- 
tuml branch, Kelowna.
“Pollination conditions for this 
crop were good and so far the set 
seems normal in most areas. The 
first cover spray for codling moth 
is now being applied. Most grow­
ers are including miticide in this 
first spray.
“Winter damage is still showing 
up throughout the 'area. During 
the past few days some Rome 
Beauty and-Newtown apples trees 
have shown signs of wilting and 
drying up. The wholesale wilting 
of cherry trees appears to have 
slowed down and many trees are 
putting out large green leaves be­
low the wilted portions of the 
limbs.
“More sheltered parts of the . 
district which’ suffer^ little 
or no tree damage have a good 
set of cherries.
“Due to the short tree fruit 
crop there is somewhat more in­
terest being shown fin vegetables 
and sm^l fruits thah“'ih previous 
years. ' However, the acreage 
planted to vegetalJles has not in­
creased very, 'materially, perhaps
I
NTERNATIONAL understanding and goodwill 
were fostered last weekend by the visit of Girl 
.-Guides from South Okanagan to Wenatchee and 
other Washington points. The Canadian girls were 
thrilled with the visit, they have a better under­
standing of the ..mode of life and the similarity of 
problems existing in Wenatchee and here. On the 
part of the southern city’s people, they had an op­
portunity to see a group of well-behaved girls, to 
make new friends across the border and have im­
pressed upon them, that the .people of Canada are 
no different to themselves.
The Wenatchee Daily World was so impressed 
with the “mutual exchange of goodwill fellowship” 
that it included this editorial in its Saturday edi­
tion:
“Today the JSTorth Central Washington area is 
honored by the visit of 100 Canadian Girl Guides as 
guests of their counterpart in the States, the Camp­
fire Girls.
, VThe visit .marks the second in what we hope 
will be a permanent custom of mutual exchange of 
fellowship and goodwill. The Girl Guides'" will see 
our beautiful Ohme Gardens, have dinner at Pion­
eer Park and later enjoy dances and songs around 
a campfire. Local residents will house the girls in 
private homes here.
"On their way home Sunday the Girl Guides will 
visit Grand Coulee dam, the Nespelem Indian re­
servation and Omak. This fine custom began from 
tlie meeting last year at the international border at 
Croville when a peace marker was dedicated. Later 
in the season,-the two countries and clubs exchang­
ed campers. This practice will be continued," for­
tunately.
“Here’s the best sort of way to promote good 
international relations and become good neighbors. 
Few of us realize that Canada, a country of 12,000,- 
000 population, has 85 percent of th,is population liv­
ing within 100 miles of the American border. And 
speaking of that border, there’s not a single soldier, 
battlement, and no barbed wire. You could put the 
great state of Texas into the province of British Co­
lumbia four times and haye room left over. But it 
isn’t the size that counts—it’s people and their hos­
pitality and understanding. We consider our neigh­
bors across the border the, best of friends in peace' 
and war.
“The North Central Washington Campfire 
Girls’ Council and its executive secretary, Mrs. Mil­
dred Naughten, together with Mrs. Nelson Taylor, 
general chairman of the program, are to be com­
mended for this very cons'tructive project making 
for international relations and goodwill.”
J
because of the lack of land for 
this purpose.
“Cutworms have been a serious I 
pest to commercial' growers and 
home gardeners alike. These pests 
are more numerous than for many 
years ”
Vernon Area Reports 
In the north, the Vernon area 
reports that damage from winter 
injury, is now more in evidence.
“Many trees came out into blos­
som and then just withered up 
and from appearances now, some 
growers will lose up to 70 or 80 
percent of their winter varieties, 
Delicious appear to be the hard­
est hit, followed by Jonathan. 
Rome Beauty, Stayman Winesap, 
Winesap and Yellow Newtown. 
McIntosh seem to have come 
through the winter fairly well al­
though injury is evident in this 
variety in low lying areas.
“Pear trees appear to be re­
covering sli£^tly from the win­
ter injury but many trees ap­
pear to be wilting.”
Kelowna district reports indica­
tions of a “good c.rop of McIntosh 
apples. Delicious have dropped 
heavily but there are sufficient 
left pn the trees for a satisfactory 
crop. Early apples and crabapples 
have set heavily.
“There is considerable -winter in­
jury showing in other varieties 
which makes it difficult to esti­
mate the crop. The trees are- 
sho.wing more evidence daily of 
the severe winter. Most mature 
cherry trees have been so severelY 
injured that they will be removed. 
Younger cherry trees are in a bet­
ter condition. Peach trees are- al­
most a total loss. Apricot trees * 
have been severely, injured and 
are showing increased damage? 
daily. The same, to a lesser de­
gree, can be said of prunes.
“Apple trees vary greatly bur 
there is considerable damage in 
some Delicious blocks jmd severe- 
injury on the more tender varie­
ties such as Newtown, StaymahV 
Jonathan and Rome.
“Pear trees are the only ones; 
that have shown any signs of re­
covery and are looking consider­
ably better than they did a month 
ago.”
“Spotty” Apple Set *
Penticton reports that, despite: 
one of the heaviest apple blossoms 
on record, the set at the, present’ 
time appears to be a “little spot­
ty”. Crop is expected to be about 
the same as last year.
Oliver-Osoyoos shows the same 
trend as Summerland in that the 
rate at which many of the injur­
ed trees have been wilting has; 
^owed down somewhat in the past 
two weeks.
In the Kootenay-Arrow Lakes . 
section the set on cherries is pat­
chy but the trees is most sections 
appear to be quite healthy and 
not visibly affected by the severe 
winter. - ^ .
Creston had some signs of win­
ter kill after bloom had 'developed, 
thus. indicating frost injury to the 
tree trunks. The percentage -there 
is given as apricots- -10, percent, 
peaches 5 percent, cherries less 
than 1 percent.
CANAH/lfS CAR BUY
It was a i-elief when darkness 
cloaked the aching distance and 
you could dream of a curve or a 
hill just ahead of the car lights, 
until what had seemed like a star 
on the horizon began to grow per­
ceptibly larger and split into two 
glaring eyes wnieh finally dim­
med down and swept by you and 
left the darkness blacker than 
before,
A jackrabbit suddenly appeared 
in the field of the car lights, 
jumping crazily -up o.nd down. To
measuring perhaps two inches; several sufferers swear that cut- 
across, whirling about blindly worms must "breed right in my
avoid liiiting him we braked to ' for—murder.,
with occasional detours that end­
ed in crash landings on bed, wall 
or people, "We hit out at them ir 
ritably with rolled-up newspapers, 
and they left dusty smudges tc 
mark every place where blow.s 
connected. . . •
All of which is to build up an at­
mosphere usually foreign to this 
column—sombre, dark, brooding 
—something to prepare- the read­
er for tragedy and crime, even—
less than jackrabbit cruising speed, 
but he kept dancing back ana 
fortb In the lights, hypnotized by 
their brightness on the gravel 
road, until wo switched them off 
for a moment and the spell broke 
and he ducked away in tho dark­
ness.
■Wo had been hypnotized too by 
the distances, the flatness, seek­
ing over to reach that ever-reced­
ing horizon, out finally we gave 
up and stopped at a small town 
hotel for .the night. It was the 
typical musty bare room of small 
hotels everywhere, neither large 
nor small, dirty no'r clean, with 
porcelain pitcher and basin, a Gid­
eon Bible, a bronze-painted radia­
tor, a rusty stain on the white 
plaster of the wall.
When we wrenched open tho 
window to let the cool night breeze 
brush out some of the day's sultry 
heat, moths flocked in to flutter 
ddzzlly around the single olootrlc 
light bulb, Heavy-bodied crea­
tures with greyish fawn wings
THE 19511 STANDARD
. icompletely deluxe auto* 
LobUe. NOT 1
* Owner Adjusted
is on unbeatable combination 
oi features found in no otiier 
car of its class.
mobtieT TOO SMAJ^
. . . it seats six people in 
luxurious comfort with 
plenty of headroom . .. it 
is priced right, sized right, - 
(not too large) and styled 
right.
Ask your dealer about the 
Vanguard and its 12-plini 
fedtmees td-dayw ■
The STANDARD MOTOR CO. (Canada) Umited
4 Lawtoi Blvd. Toronto, Ootaifo
Standard Vanguard Cours; Standard Estate Cars; 
Standard Panel Delivew and Pick-up Trucks; 
Triumph Cars
SALES e SERVICE
For I could do murder now. The 
milk of human kindness has curd­
led in my gullet; my usually gen­
tle, Caspar Milquotoast-ish dispo­
sition has hardened to rocky hate. 
Having within the . last ten min­
utes wiped out seventy young 
lives, I am not sated, but filled 
with a monster-liko thirst for 
more. ^
My eyes glare furiously as 1 
stealthily stir the earth around my 
prized Russell lupins; my hands 
are tense and clutching. Ah, an­
other victim! Gloatingly I drag 
him out, seize two stones, and with 
one fell blow leave him writhing 
In grepn gore. The cutworms have 
taken too many of my best plants, 
taut now I hunt them down relent­
lessly every morning, and slowly 
their numbers are growing loss, 
Aren't they terrible this year? A 
dozen or more of the horrible 
crawling creatures swarm 1 n g 
around one dofonceloss plant, 
whole rows of peas, lottuco, beans, 
and oorn destroyed; no wonder
garden ground.”
Paris Greeii seems to be still the 
most effective methods of whole­
sale disposal of the menace, but 
there’s savage satisfaction in the 
surer, slower method of huntin.g 
them down by hand and crrrushlnt 
them between two stones. Appar 
ently there are Insect parasites, 
which work on them too, but some 
years the cutworms get ahead of 
the parasites, and we have an epi­
demic like the present. It may be 
that our new powerful insecticides 
have .upset the balance between 
pest and parasite in this, as in 
other instances too.
And what has all this to do with 
the little prairie hotel with which 
this column started? Just this; It 
was there I learned for the first 
time that cutworms, instead of 
“brooding right In my garden,” 
hatch from the eggs laid by those 
very llght-lovlng moths which wo 
called “mlllors” and scientists know 
as nootulds.
So swat all of them you see, next 
summer. Keep down -the weeds 
around your garden, on which tho 
female noctulds lay their eggs, it 
might oven be possible to got our 
ontornolog-lats to work out some 
special poison spray formula for 
those cutworm moths. For tholr 
horrible larvae are making murd­
erers of too many peaceful citi­
zens like me; and what if our con 
sciences start troubling bs in tho 
dark silences of the night?
COAST
Distributor
POMUEY AUTOMOBILE CO. LTD. 




THIRTY YKAR8 AGO 
June 11, lOSO
More than $100 will be handed 
over to the Summerland Hospital 
Auxiliary by the Lyceum commit­
tee as proceeds from throe con­
certs. This committee consisted 
of Dr. F. W. Andrew, Rev. H. 
A. Solly, T. P. Thornber and R, 
H. White.
Due to lack of proper loading 
foollUtes at Prinoeion the ehip- 
ping of automobiles from Hope to
Princeton for those who would tra­
vel the Interior by motor has boon 
severely handicapped Unless oars 
are shipped by rail, the motorist 
from tho coast Is faced with tho 
long detour by way of passes In 
Washington State,
Once again the hopes^of hydro 
electric power for the Okanagan 
are revived with recent reports 
that tho Bridge River Power Co. Is 
preparing for the installation of a 
largo plant with capacity of 176,000 
hp., and costing $13 millions,
An oxtromoly pretty wedding was 
solemnized in the Baptist church. 
Summerland when Miss Janet M. 
Brewer became the wife of Thom­
as MacDonald. •
Excavation has started for n 
building to be erected just west 
of the West Summerland post of­
fice on a Bite 'purchased a few 
months ago by W. Johnston. He 
intends moving a building ho pur­
chased at Midway onto this lot. 
Major Leach of Toronto has pur- 
chased the J. M. Sutherland pro 
perty,
Officers of the reorganized Sum­
merland Civilian Rifle Assn, are; 
Captain, H, Dunsdon; leorotary, 
C. E, Bentley; executive, F, J, 
Nixon, C. J. Huddleston and H. C 
Howls.
TWENTV-nVE YEARS AGO 
•Tune 11, 1025 
Summerland golf enthURlnMis 
have organized a olub with Dr F. 
W, Andrew ns president, Rev. H. 
A, Solly vice-president, W. U. 
Tweedy secretary and Messrs. Bnn- 
more, Hogg, Ooodo and Ruthor- 
Continued on Page 0
To MERCHANTS, HOTEL KEEPERS, GARAGES & OTHERS




,.. cfo your part to croate goodyyill arid conMonco among our U,S, vliitorg
• It is good business for you to accept U.S. currency whenever 
tendered by e customer.
• When you accept U.S. currency you are required to allow the full 
official rate of exchange of $1.10 Canadian for $1.00 U.S.
It will remind your sales staff of their responsibilities
U.S. funds Accepttd 
Qt the Official Rate
ti.eo u.i. s $1.10 csRiCiis
Th» tiofemtnf on fhe frofif In- 
ipirti lh» eenOdene* of you, 
U.S. euiiemsri, On fh» back 
art limp/t ruitt and exompiei 
for making ehangt for U.S, 
currency.
Cepisi el thli cord ere being lenl you by your 
own Trade Aiioclelien or Chamber el Cam- 
marct. Addlllonol coplei may be itcured by 
wrlling the Saerelory ol yeur Aiieclallen, or 
The Foreign EMchonge Control Board, Ottawa,
liiupd by
YHI POmiON IXCNANOI CONTROL BOARD
under authority of the Oovernment of Canada rzC'Si
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Local Youth Activities
Teen Town
Fun was had by all at the Turn- 
-abput Dance last Saturday night. 
Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Nesbitt for cliaperoning at this 
sevent. For the first part of the 
evening a bean contest was held, 
which everyone seemed to enjoy 
immensely. As eaph; girl came in. 
she was given, five beans, and * the 
couple who had the mo^, at 'the 
.-close of the contest was the win­
ner. The only possible way to get 
A bean, was to ask a couple that 
was dancing, a question, and if 
they answered it by using any 
form of "yea” they had to give a 
bean . to, the other couple. The win­
ners were, Margaret Myers and 
ISit Muirhead, Julia Hack and 
"Wally Day, and Arlene Raincock 
iand Dave Wright.
There will not be a dance this 
week because of the high school 
•graduation banquet and dance.
Any girl between the age of 16 
and. 19, who is interested In com­
peting for the title of “Miss” Sum­
merland”, please see any member 
of the council immediately. The 
.contestant crowned “Miss Sum­
merland”, will go to the Peach 
Festival at Penticton in August, 
and to Vancouver tP compete. for 
'-the title of “Miss P.N.E.” All ex­
penses will be paid.
On July 15 there will be a Val­
ley Teen "Town Dance here. All 
aroceeds will be turned over to the 
Hospital., Auxiliary to help pay 
for an oxygen tent.
CGiT NOTES
The annual banquet of Summer- 
land CGIT was held on Wednes­
day, June 7, in St. Andrew’s hall, 
attended by mothers and daught­
ers and the executive of the Lake^ 
side and St. Andrew’s missionary 
societies. '
The tables were interestingly 
decorated to represent three Unit­
ed Church mi&sion fields;—China, 
India: and- Africa/.,. Thei,menu; was 
planned to.include foods from each 
of these countries.
Following the supper president 
of the CGIT, Arlene Raincock wel­
comed the guests.
To further carry out. the theme 
of the supper Joan Hong, Louise 
Gale and Helen Price, CGIT . mem­
bers, read stories on China, In­
dia and Africa, respectively.
Everyone ■ enjoyed participating 
in a game led by Louise Gale. A 
surprise packet which took some 
time to unwrap was found to 
contain marshmallows.
At the affiilatidn seWice, Mrs. 
T. W. Boothe, president St. An­
drew’s WMS; Mrs.-Wm. Caldwell, 
president Lakeside WMS; Arlene 
Raincock, president CGIT; Mrs. 
A. J. McKenzie, superintendent 
CGIT; members, Midori Matsu, 
Joan MacDonald, Helen Price; and 
Louise Gale participated. Affilia­
tion badges for mission study were 
given to the executive of CGIT 
and others will getf theirs at a la­
ter date. .
A gift of money for mission work 
w'as given to Mrs. Boothe to give 




During the second .half of May 
there was only a little melting at 
high elevations throughout B.C.. 
the remaining- snow water content 
beingimorcvthan twice as high as 
that of last year, the interim re­
port dated June 1 of the water 
rights branch states in its snow 
survey bulletin. , ..
Snow line in the Columbia basin 
is- reported to be between 3500 feet 
at Revelstoke and 5200 feet at 
Kimberley.
Precipitation in May was gen­
erally below normal, especially in 
the southeastern section of the 
province, tbe Kootenays and Oka­
nagan. Eelow-normal precipita­
tion can reduce someyhat the 'ex­
pected volume of summer runoff, 
it is reported. Temperatures up to 
June 1 had been generally below 
normal.
“A considerable amount of wa­
ter, ready to run off, is still stor­
ed in ^the snow at high elevations,” 
the report emphasizes.
Only reading for the Okanagan 
taken at end of May was on Mis­
sion Creek at 6000-foot elevation, 
which showed 47. inches of snow 
with a water content of 20.1 .inch­
es, compared with 1.5 inches at 
I the same time last year and only 
! four inches less water content than 
on May 15.
Travel to California 
On Virus Disease 
Research project
Dr. Maurice Welsh, plant pathol­
ogist, Walter H. Wilde, entomolo­
gist and Dr, C. G. Woodbridge, 
chemist, left on Saturday for a 
tour of cherry production areas 
of Washing^n, Oregon and Cali­
fornia which will take them as 
far south as Riverside, Cal
Little Cherry and other virus di­
seases will be discussed at length 
by this trio who will join scientists 
from other Pacific Northvrest 
states W!ho-have similar virus prob- 
lem.s in their ■ orchard districts to 
British Columbia.
Last year, this group of scien­
tists came north to British Co­
lumbia and found the results of 
experiments being conducted here. 
Now the southern portion is being 
visited to exchange, more informa­
tion.
With the exclianges, scientists on 
both sides of the borider who have 
the same problems can exchange 
notes and ideas for the benefit of 
the. producer.
Plan Service Clubs' 
Information Signs
Local service clubs are being 
asked by the Summerland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce if they are 
interested in a large sign proposed 
for north and solith entrances 
Summerland denoting the various 
organizations and the time and 
place of their meetings. The Jay- 
cees will look after the painting 
and erection of the sign and would 
levy a charge sufficient to cover 
cost of materials.
"Flat Top" Aerial 
Is Answer to 
Radio Interference
Mr. E. Turner, radio inspector 
of the department of transport, 
whose office is in Kelo-wna, visited 
the district Thursday and Friday 
of last week, checking radio, in­
terference,. Interference located 
came from the 60,000 volt power 
line and tbe noise level was nor­
mal for this type of installation, 
he stated.
Instruments in the radio car in­
dicated no faulty equipment on 
power line poles. In the Giants’ 
Head area where the power line 
causes the most interference, a 
proper aerial is very essential. 
Severs,! people were visited and 
in only one case was the proper 
aerial in operation.
The type of aerial recommended 
is a single wire "flat top”, 40 to 
50 feet long and of sufficient 
height to rise at least 15 feet 
above the level of the high vol­
tage line. The lead-in to the aer 
ial post of the radio should be 
taken from the extreme ■end of the 
“flat top". This t:Te of aerial 
should cut down the noise level 
considerably.
Mr. Turner mentioned that sev­
eral parties visited did not have 
radio licences.
If there are radio interferences 
that are sufficiently continuous to 
check, Mr. Turner may be contact­








REV. H. R. WHITMORE
“A Friendly Church for Friendly 
People"
On the St. Lawrence Gulf Island 
•f Anticosti deer are so numerous 
they stroll into Port Munier; must 
be thinned out by official hunts 
from time to time.
SUMMERLAND 
BAPTrST CHURCH
11 a.m. and 7:30 pan. 
Sunday School: 9:50 a-m. 
REV. D. O. KNIPFEL 
Pastor
“Come and Worship With Ua”
SUMMERLAND PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH
Iri New Church, past B.C. Ship­
pers and Opposite Municipal Work 
Sheds.
Sunday School—10 a.m.
Devotional Service—11 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p.m. 
Rev. C. E.. Preston, Pastor 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Women’s Editor Dr. Ruth Nan- 
da Ansheh says the trouble with 
the world today is women don't 





Dine in comfort. Tempting 
meals, taatefuny and‘ deftlr 
serred.
Katms in comfort. Read, chat, 
loonae, amoke—plenty of room 
to more around.
See these great 
new truck buys 
in our show­
rooms today!
Sleep in comfort. Awake re­
freshed. •
Kootenay Express leaves Pen­
ticton daily 12tS0 a.m. Train 
No. 45, leaves Penticton 8i30 
p.m. dally except Sunday. 
Paolfio Standard Time. Coacbee, 
Standard and Dulfet - Compart­
ment - Lounge • Sleepere.
€U>nttitt nearest &P.R. 
ticket mgenU

















On tho hllli oi; on tho straightaway, tho 
♦sfticiont now Chavrolot P • L Trucks are 
fur uhoad In porformaneo. They give you 
%i(]h pulling power ovor a wide rango of 
u(.ublo rood speeds — and high accelera* 
lion to cut down total trip time,
Far ahead with lower operating costs per 
ton per mile. The rugged construction 
and all-round economy of Chevrolet 
P • L trucks cut running and repair costs 
— let you deliver the goods with real 
reductions In cost per ton per mile.
Chevrolet trucks, for the lost 12-month 
period, hove outsold the next two mokes 
combined — convincing proof of the 
owner satisfaction they hove earned 
through the years — proof thdt Chevrolet 
li far and away the most wanted truck.
From low selling price to high resale 
value, you're money ahead with Chevro­
let trucks. Chevrolet's rock-bottom Initlol 
cost — outstandingly low cost of opera­
tion onef upkeep — and high trade-in 
value — oil ado up to the loweot price 
for you.
AHEAD with all these PLn FEATURES e THROB.ORiATVALVE-IN-HIAD GNOINESi the Huiky 110-h.p. Torque-Matter, the New 
'ia/i-h.p. Load-Matter and the Improved 92-h.p. Thrift-Matter -- to give you greater power par gallon, lower eott per load • IMPROVED CARBURETOR AND 
MANlFOLDINOi tmoother, quicker acceleration raspente e DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH for eaty-actlen engagement e SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fatt, 
sm .f 3th ihifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES — up to and Including the 2-ton medolt • DOUBLE ARTICULATED BRAKES — for complete driver control • WIDE-BASE 
for Inereated tiro mileage • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING with tho "Cab that Breothet" • BALL-TYPE STEERING for eailor handling.
* CT-ISOB
POLLOCK MOTORS Ltd-
Phones 3606 and 3656 - Hastings St. - West Summerland
• A Light Snack
• A Cup of Coffee
• A Fill I-Course 
Meal
They nro nil ohtnlnnhlo ivlUi 
ilio QiilokoHt of 8orvloe. Drop 
111 liny time.
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Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Bedford, ac­
companied by Mrs. C. Baker and 
ber daughter Marilyn left on Sun­
day for Vancouver, where Mrs. 
Bedford will undergo an opera­
tion. Mr. Baker is leaving today 
for the coast where he and his 
family intend to reside in future.
Mrs, C. C. Strachan was a dele­
gate from Summerland WI at the 
annual conference held in Vancou­
ver recentlyj She was elected to 
the provincial WI executive, with 
Mrs. J. H, East of Keremeos con­
tinuing as president.
Think of the hard work youTi save-yourself and 
the extra time you’ll have to do other things. If you’re 
diort of the necessary cash just now, see your nearest 
BofM manager about a ¥artn Improvement Loom.
Thousands of Canadian farm families are already 
enjoying the benefits of washing machines, cream 
separators, milking machines, pumps and refrigera­
tion through Ftfrw Improvement Loans from the 
B of M. Drop in at your B of M branch and ask 





June 14, 1950 “
Editor, The Review:
The municipal council has spent 
much time and expense in endeav­
oring to give the community an ef­
ficient and fast system for calls 
in ease of fire and have installed 
7 telephones and the siren on the 
new automatic phone system, all 
operated when the number 2000 
is dialed.
Now We find that we have some 
irresponsible persons who think it 
is a joke to dial 2000 just to see 
what happens, and a number of 
false alarms have already been 
turned in. Only yesterday during 
the council meeting there were 
two false • alarms.
This leaves the council with the 
only alternative of reverting to 
the manual control for operating 
the siren by the first man to reach 
the fire hall. This means that sev­
eral very valuable minutes will be 
lost in sounding the siren and 
calling out the -brigade and the en-i 
gine turning out to a fire—these 
might just make the difference in' 
saving a building.
We will offer a rewaid to any­
one giving information that will 
identify persons putting in false, 
calls.
Number 2000 MUST ONLY be 
dialed in case of FIRE,
Yours very truly,
. C. Edmund Bentley,
Reeve
Chemist will Play Big Part Producing 
Food for "Brave new World of Future"
ro/ig/wff0CMMM6/jun
Bank OF Montreai. IjlSiTI
BRANCHES in WEST SUMMERLAND and DISTRICT 
to serve you
West Sufxunerland Branch; IVOR H. St^LY,^Manaaer
Summerland (Sub-Agency) ; Thursday
Kelowna Branch: VC^AITER A. HOTSON, ManagerW«S B?SSdi:^ ^ WALipR, Manager
(Open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Saturday)
A - ■ ■ ' ---------------------Peachland (Sub-Agency) :
Penticton Branch:
Open Tuesday and Ftjday
WALTER WRIGHT, Manager




“The brave, new world of the 
future” was glimpsed in some 
slight measure by Rotarians at 
at their weekly dinner meeting in 
the Nu-'Way Annex last Friday eve. 
ning when Dr. Allen Harris gave 
them some insight into methods 
which will probably be adopted to 
obtain sufficient foodstuffs for the 
world’s fast-increasing population.
Once chemistry and medicine 
have advanced sufficiently to 
solve many of the present-day 
problems, trees will no longer be 
used for building or fuel but for 
food, he prophesied.
Trees Are Important 
Trees can be replaced and' there­
fore are much more important in 
the future economy than such met­
als as iron and copper:
Trees help the oxygen cycle, the 
roots absorb salts and sugars can 
be produced from trees, he stated. 
Trees produce lignine which is ex­
pected to have greater possibilities 
than cellulose.
Also from trees come nitrogen, 
pho^orus and potassium.
He termed as too expensive such 
livestock as cows and pigs, as they, 
only give back a small percentage 
in food value what they consume. 
In Germany during the last war, 
fats were obtained from coal in­
stead of animals.
Fifteen billion persons should 
be fed oomfoitat^ly and well on 
this eutb,
assured, but in that fiitute "day 
to pro^de sufficient food for 
evei^rbody suck “mainstays” as 





li's just as natural to want to 
get ahead and to succeed In any 
undertaking as tt is to eat. Human 
beings are made that way.
When an individual starts to 
work as a clerk—as a pick»and* 
shovel man—-as an interne or 
as a teacher, he doesn't see himself 
doing the same job fcgr the rest 
of his life. He sees himself at office 
manager or sales manager, at a 
foreman or supesfntendent on a 
big job, at a famous specialist or 
as a school principal or professor.
Under our system that's where fhe office 
managers, the sales managers, the 
foremen, the superintendents, the famous 
specialists and educators come from.
They come from the ranks—'from the 
fellows who started out as clerks, 
working men and Inexperienced students.
Ours Is still the only system that 
permits the Individual the opportunity 
to choose his job; to live where 
he pleases) to make the best use of 
his abilities to get olong In 
the world and to hold his head up 
os an Independent and free person.
It Is still th# only system that lends 
Itself to steady Improvement by 
democratic processes.
MITIIH eOLUMIIA SIDIRATION OP TIADI AND INDUITIY
An interesting christening ser­
vice 'took, place Sunday afternoon, 
June 11, St. Barnabas Day, when 
four baby boys were christened 
in S*'. Stephen's church by CJanon 
F. V. Harrison.
The children were Douglas Gaid­
ar, son of Mr and Mrs, K. H. Mc­
Intosh, whose godparents are Mr. 
arid Mrs. Reuben Huva; Ronald 
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reu- ' 
ben Huva, and Ronnie’s godpar­
ents are his mother’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Osier, Montreal; Nigel 'Bruce, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Blagborne 
for whom Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Mc­
Intosh and Mr. Don Blagborne are 
godparents; and Chris Harry, the 
small son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Fredrickson, whose godparents are 
Miss ’Thelma Cork, Mr. Victor 'Wil­
son and Mr. T. M. Croil.
Following the service Mri. and 
Mrs. Huva entertained in the gar­
den at a christening tea for imme­
diate relatives of the first three 
, babies named, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fredrickson held a tea at their 
home at Crescent Beach.
At the Huva home guests in­
cluded Dr. F. Dickson, Mrs. Ro­
berts, Vancouver, Mrs. Huva’s fa­
ther and grandmother; Mrs. W. 
Huva, Nella and Esther; Mrs. 
Phillips, Ips'ivich, England, Mrs. 
Bruce Blagboine’s' mother; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F, Calder, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J, 'Wells, Canon and Mrs. 
F. V. Harrison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Blagborne. ,.
The table was covered with a 
hand-embroidered cloth which was 
used at Mrs McIntosh’s christen­
ing tea and centred with a bou­
quet of white daisies and pale blue 
nepeta with pansies <n small bowls 
on either side. On the christening 
cake was a stork brought from 
England for the occasion by Mrs. 
Phillips.
Mrs. Phillipe, Mrs. Harrison, 
Mrs, Huva and Mrs. Wells poured.
Guests at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Fredrickson included tl^e god­
parents, Mrs. Ann Clifford, Mr, 
Fredrickson’s sister, recently here 
from Ontario and her two small 
daughters, Carol and Moreen, and 
Michael Fredrickson,
Oxygen Tent Fund 
Enriched by $50 
After WI Meeting
Joan Bennett Tells 
WI of'Home Ec, UBC
Miss Joan Bennett, first win­
ner of Summorland's scholarship,
I who graduated with first class 
, honors from UBC this year was 
the interesting spoakor at tho re- 
I gular meeting of tho Women's In­
stitute hold in the parish hall, Fri­
day afternoon, June 0,
Taking as her subject, “Home 
Ec, UBC", the speaker told of 
many of tho aotivitlos of the course 
in home economics from an aca­
demic and social standpoint.
Her talk was Illustrated with 
charts and examples of work done, 
such as wenvJng,*tallorlng, making 
of drapes, oto,
Rome of th« largo projects un­
dertaken in term papers were dis­
cussed and shown, and courses 
leading to a BHE degree outlined 
as well as the fields oped to grad­
uates,
Many items were on the busi­
ness agenda of the WI at the re­
gular meeting, Friday afternoon, 
June 9, in t.he parish hall.
At the request of Mrs. M. E. Col-, 
las a copy of Summerland’s hos­
pital brief is being sent to Peach­
land WI for endorsation.
•Mrs. T. B. Lott addressed the 
meeting regarding the hospital 
auxiliary’s efforts to raise funds 
to buy an oxygen tent for the hos­
pital and the meeting voted $50 to 
this project.
Mrs. Famc’non asked for volun­
teers to be at the clothing depot 
today to receive donations and 
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald,. Mrs. C. H 
Elsey, Mrs. George Sheldrake and 
Mrs. George '• Wloitte - • volunteered 
to help.
The Summerland calendar for 
1951 was discussed and ■ Mrs. Gor­
don Ritchie reported on what hat’ 
been done to date.
Mrs. Macleod reported that a 
survey of pupils' wishing to take 
agriculture as an -option showed 
that there were not enough inter­
ested in taking the course to war­
rant its being taught.
Aclng on a suggestion made by 
Rusticus in his column in The 
feummerland Review, Mrs. Macleod 
asked if a local employment ex 
change might be part of the work 
of the central welfare committee 
and the "'^fl representative on the 
ewe, Mrs, Famchon, was anked tc 
take the matter up with members 
of the committee.
It was left to the home econom­
ics committee to plan further 
courses in the fall, probably with 
the services of UBC extension who 
send out instructresses. Interior 
decorating is one of the suggested 
courses as well as leathercraft and 
sewing.
Miss Joan Bennett thought that 
the WI scholarship for a home eco­
nomics student at UBC whoso mO' 
ther has been a member of a 
branch of the WI for three years 
was available to a student in any 
year.
Mrs. Malr reported for Mrs. Mc- 
Liarty, convener of the citizenship 
committee, who is in eastern Can­
ada, suggesting that a certificate 
be proscritod to young people who 
are 21 this year, with a suitable 
presentation ceremony. This was 
tabled until a later date.
“We may resent the artificially- 
produced food_ but our grandpar-. 
ents would probably find present 
day refined foods flat and uninter­
esting,” Mr. Harris pointed out.
■Clothing can be produced from 
cellulose and rayon, which also 
produce foodstuffs so in the fu­
ture “you can have your shirt and 
eat it too”, he continued.
Prophesies Came True 
Dr. Harris reminded his audience 
that 15 years ago he prophesied 
that rubber would be obtained 
from coal, sugar from wood and 
brandy from apples, and there are 
many who laughed at him. Today, 
such production possibilities are 
quite common.
“Chemistry and medicine will 
probably contribute most to the 
problem of foodstuffs” he predict­
ed, stating that if the land, alone 
had to produce enough food for 
the earth’s population every scrap 
of forest would be cut down, with 
resultant erosion.
But while they are conducting 
their experiments, chemists must 
also get out and know the public, 
to appreciate public needs, he in­
sisted.
.Here in Summerland the sci­
entists make a practice of mix­
ing with the puMic and keep­
ing abreast of general trends,
Dr, Harris pointed out.
"In fact, the pattern in Summer- 
land could well, :be followed by 
the "Americari "Chemical^ Society,” 
he declared. “The taxpayer has 
a right to know where his money 
being paid to chemists and scienr 
ti'sts is going and the reason for 
the resesurch.
“We will have to change a lot 
of our thinking,” he warned, urg- 
iriig that more interest be taken in 
political affairs so that greater em- 
, phasis on humanity in government 
can be placed.
He would prefer to see a greater 
percentage of poets and philoso-' 
pliers in government seats.
Dr. Harris urged a greater in­
terest in reading as the art of 
conversation seems to be dying 
out with the advance of radio and 
television. Better use of leisure 
time must be made.
In conclusion, he emphasized that 
the study of uranium is not being 
made for the sake of A-bdmb pro­
duction but for the pursuit of sci­
ence and the helping of the human 
race.
Quoting Churchill, he said: 
“Man has nothing to €ear but him­
self.”
HUNDRED GUIDES
Continued from page 1 
of the meaning of ther visit.
Sunday morning a Guides’ Own 
service was held in Washington 
Park with the hostess Camp Fire 
Girls and executive attending..
After .service the party started 
for Grand Coulee Dam stopping" 
along the way to have the lunch 
which had been, prepared . for 
each one by her hostess.
Picnic supper at Omak was the 
last stop before the border where 
a somewhat astonished federal of­
ficer was greeted with the Star" 
Spangled Banner in loud chorus 
and O Canada saluated the Cana­
dian immigration officers.
Cannot Stop Travel 
On Giant's Head Road
There is nothing the council can 
do to stop through traffic using: 
Giant’s Head municipal road 
which was completely hard-sur- ■ 
faced last year.
Such was the council reply to 
a board of trade query this week 
suggesting that the road was not 
constructed to handle big, heavy 
tmucks such as are utilizing it on. 
through valley traffic now.
The municipal council intends- 
to have this road classified as a 
secondary provincial highway so 
that the government will ^are in. 
its upkeep.
Contract Work
Gordon Young of 
Young’s Electric is 
available for any 






WEST SUMMfKLAND B. C
Two Wins for Boll 
Teoms Loti Night
With Jaooba porforminB on tho 
mound Summerland MorchanlH 
eked out a narrow 6-S win ovor 
Kolowna Rod Sox at tho Living 
Memorial athletio park last night. 
Going into tho taut of the ninth 
v'anoei'riiii'g’li and Taylor tripled to 
lie tho aeon'., Metcalfe's iilnglo 
aoQiing tho lattor for tho winning 
run,
At Peachland, Summerland Rod 
Sox had another real tuHsIo, man­
aging to oome out on top >1-1,
Representative: R. VP. COLLINS, 476 Howe St,, Vancouver, B.C.




Tlilii advortliement ii not puhllilied 
or (linplayod by th« Liquor Control 
Hoard or by Ibo Government of 
nriliil) Columbia.
Summer Furniture
RECLINING DECK CHAIR...Each $6.25
TALL PORCH CHAIR...........Eoeh $3.75
FOLD LAWN CHAIR—
oluminum frome... .... Eoeh $12.75
FOLDING LAWN CHAIR-
oil wood...........................- Eoeh $4.50
BEACH BALLS, two sizes.......29e ond 75e
A. K. Elliott
Department store
rilONW 6606 Serving Summerland Since lO.iH rUEIQ DIULIVERY
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VIOON KECITAl. HAS 
SUMMERLAND PUPILS
On June 9i at Incola hotel in 
'Penticton, pupils of Donald Erick­
son, LRSM, presented a violin re­
cital "wliich was well received. The 
Suminerland pupils taking part in­
cluded Ronnie Downs, Lowell 
LaidlaWi Lawrence Klix, Sharon 
Dcmds and Shirley Schumann. 
Miss Schumann also appeared in 
the. .capacity of assisting artist, 
rendering vocal solos which were 
greatly enjoyed.
Mr. Robert Cuthbert, who is em­
ployed at Ce\lEta, BC., spent the 
weekend at bis home. .
I
• Bulova and Elgin Watches









SOCIAL EDITOR Mrs. A. W- Vanderburgh
.CRBDIT UNION BLDG.
VISITING ABROAD
Mrs. Hugh Sharman left last 
Friday for a visit at the coast.
"Visiting in Vancouver is Mrs. 
Christine Holler who left for the 
coast city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gardner and 
their three children motored to 
the Coast last Thursday returning 
Monday evening
Dr. R. C. Palmer was a visitor 
to Vancouver last week going to 
the ooa^ on Saturday and return­
ing-Wednesday;
Mrs. Earle Wilson is a visitor 
this week to Victoria where she 
will attend the fiftieth anniversary 
celebrations at St. Joseph’s hospi­
tal of which she is a graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. ■ T. B. Lott and 
family are on a motor trip to Van­
couver. On the way they will 
travel through the Fraser Val­
ley where Mr Lott will inspect 
nursery stock for virus diseases.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bloomfield 
left, on Monday for a visit to Ash­
croft. They also iritend to visit 
other portions of the' Cariboo dis­
trict.
Dr. Alison Ritchie, who was a 
visitor here from England some 
two years ago and made many 
friends during her stay is holiday 
ing in France and Italy this sum- 
raer motoring with friends in 
France and Italy, according to news 
received from her in a recent let­
ter to Mrs. M. E. Collas.
Purchasers of the Oliver fruit 
ranch in Peac.h Valley are Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Glass,- both- well- 








Mrs. G. A. Smith of Fort Lang­
ley was a weekend visitor at the 
■home of her son-in-law and dau­
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Weeks.
I SUN., JUNE 18 f
To celebrate the 25th 
sary of tbe United church, St. An­
drew’s Women’s Federation plan­
ned a pot-luck picnic luncheon, at 
the experimental station. Due to 
the inclement weather this* affair 
was held in the church hall on- 
Thursday, June 8.
Fifty-two women enjoyed the 
program which was conducted by 
the president, Mrs. T. W. Boothe.
Aifter lunch, Mrs. H. Mair and 
Mrs. W, H. F. Welsh lead the de­
votional period while the anniver­
sary program began with a solo 
by Mrs. H. R. Whitmore,
The Federation being a recent 
union of the former WMS and 
Ladies’ Aid many past presidents of 
both groups were present and call­
ed .upon to speak.
•Mrs, J. Shepherd a former WMS; 
past president spoke of the life of 
the late Miss Janet Sinclair a 
much-loved president of days gone^ 
by.
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald, past pres-l 
ident of the Federation, spoke for 
those who wete not, present, name^ 
ly: Mrs. E. J. Minshull, Mrs. E. 
W Mackay and Mrs. Exton.
Past President Mrs. G. J. Amm 
gave a fine tribute to this branch 
of chur<di work.
Mrs. J. McKenzie and Mrs. W- 
H. F. Welsh also spoke briefly and 
Mrs. S. Angove brought greetings 
from the Lakeside WMS.
Many amusing and interesting 
incidents of ladies’ aid work were 
recounted by these past pre^- 
dents all of whom were present 
with the exception of Mrs. A. K. 
Elliott. They were Mrs. A. B. El­
liott, Mrs. J. T. Washington, Mrs. 
A. Rutherford, Mrs. C. Schwass, 
Mrs. Ed. Gould, Mrs. B. Steuart, 
Mrs. A. McLachlan and Mrs. T, A. 
Wialden
Greetings from the Service Club 
were brought by Mrs. George 
Washington.
After a roll call of present mem­
bers tea was served. Mrs. H. V. 
Stent and • Mrs. W. F. Ward 
brought. in a beautifully decorated 
candle-lighted, -cake, which was 
cut by Mrs. iAv B. Elliott. , '
This meeting of good fellowship 
closed with the hymn "Blest be 
the Tie that Binds”.
Guest at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
James Marshall is Mrs. W. C. Wat­
son of Leavenworth, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kerr of Trail 
and their two little daughters were 
guests of Mr and Mrs. T. McKay 
for a few days last week.
Mrs. Ed Riley and her two chil­
dren of Celista, B.C., visited last 
weekend with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T, J. Garnett.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Pinchback, 
of Kamloops were overnight guests 
with Mr. and Mrs H Mott, accom­
panying them was Mrs Knowles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mott.
Hospital Auxiliary 
Raises $300 in May 
For Kitchen Sink
May was one of the busiest 
months the hospital auxiliary has 
had for some time and over $300 
was added to the treasury, it was 
reported on Tuesday, June 6.
Most of this sum will be used 
for the three new stainless steel 
sinks in the hospital kitchen, each 
of which has ■ a compartment 14 in­
ches deep, and for other improve­
ments including the counter work­
ing surface in the kitchen, all 
of which is now stainless steel.
This money was raised from the 
fashion show and draw and from 
catering.
The auxiliary’s campagin, for an 
oxygen tent is well under way and 
being favorably received. Mrs. T. 
B. Lott has been assisting in pub­
licizing the project by speaking to 
Various organizations and it has 
not been turned down by any 
group approached to date.
After the business meeting three 
cups and saucers were presented 
to members Who ,are leaving town. 
Mrs. J. C., Wilcox, president, nade 
the presentation to Mrs. William 
Strachan, Mrs. James Muirhead 
and Mrs. M. Kersey. Since it was 
a special affair refreshments w'ere 
served.
RECEIVES DEGREE IN 
CHEMISTRY AT PULLMAN 
Dr. J. M. McArthur has been 
granted his PhD degree in chemis­
try at Washington State College, 
Pullman, Wash, Subject of the 
thesis required as part of the 
course was “An Investigation:, of 
the Composition and Methods of 
Examination of Light Orchard! 
Spray Oils”. Dr. McArthur is ort 
the staff of the Dominion Entomo­
logical Laboratory, Trout Creek,, 
and has been on leave of absence; 
at Washington State for the past 
term.
(MU
Popi D^df Father, Paw, 
whatever you call your 
father, it’s. A/* day—June 
18th. ■ Choose his card 






Our assortment of sox for g 
men and boys is such a var- s 
ied one you are bound to . be ^ 
pleased. s
ANKLE SOX............ 49c up m
OTHER STYLES .... I
, .. ,..... $1.26 Slid $1.65 i
I DIAMOND SOX $1.75 ■
iDAD will love a |
I * plain-color I
NYLON TIE I
Tan, Green, Blue, Bed |
$1.50 I





On Wednesday, June 7, at. West 
Coast General hospital, Port Alber- 
ni, a daughter, Barbara Lynn 
born to Mr, and Mrs'. O. L. Mc­
Donald, nee Bernice Clarke.
A baby daughter was' born to 
Mr, and Mrs. David Munn at iiie 
Summerland General hospital on 
Saturday, Juno 10.
At the Summerland' General 
hospital on Monday, June 12, a 
son was bom to Mr. and Mrs, J. 
T. Gillespie.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Davis are 
the parents of a third son, born 
at Penticton hospital on Saturday, 
June 3,
Rev. John Scott of Trail, a form­
er Baptist chui eh minister here ten 
years ago, renewed some acquain­
tances last night on a brief visit 
while attending lOOF grand lodge 
sessions in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Huva are en­
joying a visit from Mrs. Huva’s 
father, Dr. F Dickson, Vancouver 
and her grandmother, Mrs Roberts, 
also of the coast city.
Visiting Miss Mary Scott last 
Friday and Saturday was Miss Ha­
zel A. Hart, of Ottawa, director of 
Christmas Seal sales for the Ca­
nadian Tuberculosis Assn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Croft of 
Flin Flon, Man., arrived in Sum­
merland last weekend , by motor to 
visit for three weeks with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Croft.
Mr. Glyn Williams of Edmonton 
arrived today on a visit of indefi­
nite length, guest of Mr. Melvin 
Wells, accompanying him on the 
trip is Don Dingwall of the same 
city
Mrs. Marie Neilson of Vancou­
ver, past president of the Rebekah 
Assembly, jurisdiction Alberta, is 
the guest of Mrs. F. E. Atkinson 
this week while in the valley to 
attend Grand Lodge being held at 
Penticton.
Mr. Bill Creese and Miss Stella 
Creese motored from Vancouver 
last weekend to spend a short hol­
iday here. They were accompan­
ied by Miss Mary Peters, ■who 
spent the weekend at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Peters, before returning to start 
her summer vacation employment 
in the administration building at 
UBC.
Mrs, Harvey Mitchell is the of­
ficial delegate from Summerland 
R^ekah Lodge at the Grand 
Lodge at Penticton this week and 
Mrs. Percy Thompson is a mem­






straight Style with Cufis
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. McLarty 
have gone by train to Ontario ex­
pecting to be away during the 
summer months. In Ontario they 
will visit their daughter and her 
family, at Burlington and other re­
latives in that province. They plan 
to get a new car to drive to the 
maritime provinces, where Dr. Mc- 
Larty has speaking engagements, 
and to motor home in early Sep­
tember,
$1.00
Phone i706 Granville St. MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR' 
Hastlnga Street .
HOME AGAIN
Mr. Fred Brlnd has returned 
after spending a months holiday at 
Oak Bay Beach Hotel, Victoria.
Mr. John L. Mason who has been 
studjdng at Washington State Col­
ogo, Pullman, Wash,, has returned 
to hla home In Trout Creek apd 
his position on the staff of the 
experimental station.
$3.25 - $3.95 • $4.95
All While Plastic Calf
BOX on POUCH SIYIaE — NEWB9T AnBWAlB
MACIL’S
Ladies’ Wear & Dry Goods
Mr. and Mrs; Wm. White motor­
ed to the coast on Tuesday. Mrs, 
White will attend tho fiftieth an­
niversary ceromonloB at St, Jo­
seph's hospital, Victoria, from 
which hospital she graduated as a. 
nurse, Thoy^ wore acoompanled by 
Mrs. T. Hioltoy who will go on to 



















DRESSES, very smart 8,75 




—Oiinranteod fast colors 2.08 
GIRLS’ PRINTED 
SKIRTS, up to site Ox, 1.40 
SUN SUITS, milly smart 
sliM»s up to Of from COc
COWBOY OVEBAULB.
Sturdy drill) 1.20
WEE GTRIJ3' DRESSES 
1 to (lx, as low as 1.20* 
Another shipment of lace 
trimmed PANTIES, rcg.
70o, special ...............  80c
WHITE SWEAT SmRTS
lovely qualliy ............ 1.08
NYLON PANTIES—Lace 
trim, hinok only ......... 00c





DAD can: bE A
On His Big 
Day
SUN. JUNE 18 
Give Him a



















4*^% First Mortgage and Collateral Trust Bonds 
Series "A” due June 15, 1962.
Price $100.00-and accrued Interest.
Convertible Debentures.
Due June 15, 1965.
Price $100.00 and accrued interest
Class “B” Shares.
No par value, .Common Stock.
Price $3.00 per share.
We recommend the above mentioned Securities.
' /
Okanagan Investments Lintd
I ASSOCIATED WITH OKANAGAN TRUST COMRAM'- -
Board of Trade Building - PenBotlni,
Phone 678







REGINA ' $53,00WINNIPEG ...................JJJSTv
local agent for choice of routes)your
U4A> CRIYHOUND
Whathar you go laa mllM or a thou$and 
...youH MiYo mora whon fou go via OREY- 
HOUND. Wm luit Uko moaoy In tho bank.*’
For Fpm oalwiitul hoval laldsfa fcnss ond 
sohsduls information, soo your loeol ooonl 
or wiilM Trovol Buimm. OrtybeiuMl BuOdloo- 
CokranT) Albona
a.140
^AGESIX The Summerland Review, Thursday, June 15, 1950
Minimum charge, 25 cents first insertion, per word, 2 
Births, Deaths, Engagements, In Memoriam,'; 50 cents pw inser- 
<£oni; readers, classified rates apply. DispL^y rates en appllci^ 
tion.
SubsCTiptlo]^ 1^^ y^r in Canada and the iBritish
ESnspire; ^00 per year In iT.S.A. and foreign oc^tries; payable; 
In advance. Single copy, 6 cents.
Wanted-
WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
Cotton Rags. 10c per lb. Re­
view. 7-tf-nc
Seryices-
15VE REPAIR BICYCLES, WASH- 
ing machines, sealing machines, 
furniture and numerous small ar- 
I tides Including soldering and 
i welding. Sedlar’s Repair Shop. 
Phone ta06. 2-tf-c
PICTURE FRAMING — WE 
frame pictures, certificates, pho­
tos, needlework, paintings, etc. 
ExpCTtly done. Wide choice of 
frame moulding. Stocks Photo 
Studio, Penticton. 43-tf-c
FOR ELECTROLUX SUPPLIES 
and equipment or any informa­
tion see J. P. Sedlar. Sedlars 
Repair Shop Ph. 5206. 35-tf-c
CHIMNEY SWEEPING. PHONE 
5511, Summerland Sheet Metal 
and Plumbing- Works. 35-tf-c
FERGUSON TRACTORS AND 
Ferguson System Implements 
■sales, service, parts. Parker In- 
<iustrial Equipment Company, 
authorized dealers, Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton, B.C., Phone 
S3?. 17-tf-c
For Sale—
FOR SALE—WEDDING CAKE 
boxes, 6 for 35c; apply The Sum­
merland Review. Phone 5406..
;3d-t£-c
FOR SALE—6-ROOM MODEim 
house with two lots* part base­
ment with furnace, on KVIR road. 
Apply Box 210 Review or phone 
3616. ^ 23-1-c
Rmk Canvassers Reach 
$12,000 Mark in Drive
FOR SALE — HOUSE AT T^UT 
Creek. Four rooms and nook, 
insulated. 65-foot fenced . lot. 
What cash. offer? Mrs. M. Jam­
es, 860 Gilley Ave., Burnaby, 
B.C. , 24-1-c
FOR SALE ^ LADIES’ STRAW 
garden hats, 55c; girl’s sizes, 45c. 
Summerland 5c to $1 Store. 24-1-c
FOR SALE — YOUNG PIGS. 
Phone 2S9R, Kelowna, Box 69, 
RR3, Max Berrard. 24-1-c
FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE, 
Davenport, and. organ. Apply T. 
. C. Ross, Trout i Creek, evenings; ,
24-1-p
'WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS OP 
-■distinction. For fine photographs 
■consult Stocks Portrait Studio, 
Fenticton. . Evenings hy appoint­
ment. 43-tf-c
IBULDDOZING LEVELING, FILL- 
Ing, road building. Apply Doug 
Price. Phone 2697. 16-tf-c
monuments. MEMORIALS. J. 
B, INewall, Est. 1895, corner Fra­
ser and 35th Vancouver, B.C.
17-5-p
IXXIKWOOD REAL ESTATE — 
We have a large listing of resi­
dential property, building lots, 
fruit ranches,' business opportun­
ities. investments, fishing, hunt­
ing, resorts and cattle ranches. 
Contact V. M. Lockwood, Phone 
2081. 19-tf-c
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
furniture moving. Connection 
for any point in B.C. and Alber­
ta. For information phone 5256, 
Shannon’s Transfer. 23-tf-c
THE WHEELHOUSE 525 MAIN 
Street, Penticton, would welcome 
a visit from the ladies of Sum­
merland and district. We spe- 
^ jcialize in smartly tailored sHr 
' rCOVBTS and made-to-measure 
'drapes. Telephone Penticton 95''- 
and we will bring samples of 
lovely fabrics to your home 
■* "help plan your color schcn’e 
t,.. 24-tf-c
Events—
FOR SALE — CHILDREN’S SUN 
suits, 50c. Summerland 5c to $1 
Store. 24-1-c
FOR SALE — CHERRY PIE IS 
the Saturday. Special at The 
Cake Box. . 24-1-c
FOR SALE—FOR B’ATHER’S DAY 
we rWommend checked diamond 
half-sox, $1.65; men’s panel ties, 
$1. Summerland 5c to $1 Store.
24:-l-c
For Rent—
FOR RENT—APARTMENT AND 
cabin, close in to West Summer- 
land. Phone 2792. 12-tf-c
FOR RENT — APARTMENT 
suite. Phone 2882. 20-tf-c
FOR RENT — FISHING AND 
pleasure boats, by hour or day. 
- Char-Lee Boathouse, lower Sum­
merland. 20-tf-c
Engogements-
Solicitors for the proposed ice 
rink arena in Summerland have 
obtained pledges of $12,000 in de­
bentures, plus many hours of work 
Mr. George Stoll, president of the 
Summerland Rink Association in­
formed The Review .this , week. ,
It has been stated that ho start 
will be made on the arena project 
until $20,000 has been pledged., To 
complete the main portion of the 
structure will cost 'in the neighbor­
hood of $30,000, it is planned.
Mr. Stoll states that the rink 
association has now b^n. in­
corporated under the iwctetles 
act of B.C., papers having been 
received last Monday.
Close to 2,000 hours of work 
have been pledged by interested 
persons who may not be in a fi­
nancial position to take out many 
debentures, Mr. Stoll states.
The energetic rink president is 
quite satisfied with tihe progress 
of the canvEiss which he describes 
as proceeding slowly but surely, to­
wards its goal.
A^^ting 1949 Returns 
Many fruit growers wish to re­
ceive their cheques from the 1949 
final crop returns before giving 
any indication what amount they
Len Shannon High 
On Two Ranges
Only two ranges, 200 and 6()d 
yards were used last Sunday at 
the rifle range, with Len Shaji- 
non scoring t'op honors with a neat 
67 out of a possible 70. There was 
a big turnout and other scores fol­
lows:
Doug Price 64, George, Art and 
Fred Dunsdon 62, Ed Gould, Joe 
McLachlan, J. Khalembach, George 
Forster 61, Jack Dunsdon, H. 
Simpson, Steve Dunsdon 60, H. 
Dunsdon 58, F. G. Anderson and 
George Stoll 56, George Pennigton, 
Phil Dunsdon, D, Taylor and A. 
Moyls 54, Helen Price and A. Wa­
terman 45.
will pledge, Mr. Stoll declares, 
therefore the campaign is not pi^o- 
ceeding as rapidly as he had first 
hoped.
Several cheques have been re­
ceived.^ from, conipaiues whose head 
offices are at the coast or in the 
east but wiio do business with lo­
cal firms or ■prlvaba individuals. 
These outside pledges of support 
amount to more than $500 already, 
it is sta:ted.
“We congratulate you on your 
splendid undertaking and com­
munity spirit’’, one prominent 
coast "if irm wrote to the rink asso­
ciation secretary, B. A. Sladen, re­
cently. Promise of $100, in deben­
tures was made in fbis letter, with 
wi^es. for “every success with the 
enterprise.”
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Davis an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Audrey Joyce to Mr. 
George A Wardle, only son of Mrs. 
i I. Williams, of Salmo, B.C., and the 
late G. E Wardle of Princeton, 
B.C.; the wedding to take place in 
August. 24-1-c
BAPCO
SUMMERLAND AND DISTRIC': 
Credit Union are entertaininE th; 
B.C. Credit Union conventlor. 
delegates at an old-time danct 
•on Friday night, Juno 23, at El­
lison hall. All Credit Union 
jmembers and friends are Invited 
to come and visit with other Cre- 
<dlt Union people from all ovor 
iB.C. Admission 60c. 24-1-c
COME AND ENJOY A NEW 
type of entertainment. See the 
John Conway t»uppet Show spon­
sored by the Olrl Guido Assn..
. Youth Centro, Juno 23, 1950, 8 
,p.m. Tho play “LonoBomo-Llko’’ 
by Harold Brlghouse, directed by 
Lacey Flshoi will also be part 
of the entertainment. Tickets 
at Green’s Drug Store or any 
-Aasn. member, Adults 60c; Stu- 
donta 36c; pre-school 26c.‘ Pro- 




Continued from Page 2 
ford as executive. A course oa 
Paradise Flat is being sought.
Hail has practically destroyed a 
prospective 3,000 box crop of .ap­
ples at Paradise Ranch.
Union of Presbyterian, Metho­
dist and Congregational churche.s 
was celebrated here last night .in a, 
joint service held in St. Andrew’s 
church. Addresses were given by 
Rev". W; A, Alexander and Rev. 
Henry Wilson.
J. M., Landry, recent piorchaser 
of the Evans property at Trout 
Creek has made a start in stock­
ing his farm with purebred Jer­
seys,.
A water spout of considerable 
proportioua: was witnessed >by a 
number of residents. It trawelled 
from Trout Creek to a point near 
the middle oC the lake opposite 
Crescent beach. It w»3 followed 
by a terrific, gale confined prac­
tically to the limits of the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCutcheon 
and family are travelling to On­
tario by automobile.
The new bowling green on the 
grounds beside the veterans’ hall 
is getting into excellent shape 
Mr. H. Thornthwalte has pur­
chased the R. H, English interest 





'i’Vrrn an ently oradloatod from any 
'( an of the body with Saca-Polo, 
-'■Mj remarkable discovery of tho
ftaca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chomTloal and will kill the root.
LOP,-PEER LABORATORIES 
<170 ORiiNVILLE ST. 
VANOOITVER, B.C. lO-S-p
.THKJNNY MEN, WOMBN1 GAIN 
5 to llie. Now pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; now healthy 
flesh; now vigor, Now 'get nc- 
sjunJntod' size only 60o. All 
d.mitKl8ts. 24-1-c
IBPVI.E, AIKINS & 
r.MERSON
Tt' •r-Niers and Rollcltora 
TViursdays, 2 to 8 p.m. .
MONRO IlLDO,
B Summolinnd, 11.0.
OIvs vsuf borsi tosBJt Ilf#, f r#v#et 4#eay 
with sepeo l#fs foist, tioujar palstlng 
with 0 quality polar cos odd yaori to 
thair uululstii, ai wall it adding volua 
to your proparty.
WE HAVE A QUANTITY
OF NO. 2 DIMENSION 2x4 
AND 2x0 AT A
Reduced Price
See Ua Uefora You Furoltaao 










Mmmm . . Tlioy’ro dellclouH 
In hot woathor and provide 




Your Olioloo ot Fla­
vors in a Handy Poo- 



























Proud II ■ ■ ■
»roud of all the 
folks who'vo heeded our 
suggestion that top 
notch oar performance 
is vital lo sofa, sane 
and ooonomloal motor­
ing. If your oar la not 
operating smoothly, wo 












Office Hours—Mon., Tues, 
Fri., afternoons 1 to 4 o’clock 
or by appointment 
MONRO BLOCK (upstairs)
O’Brian & Christian _
BARRISTERS-SOUCITORS ' 
















WONDER WOOD OF 1000 USESi
Tempered Presdwood for ex­
teriors, Presdwood Temprtile 
for kitchens and bathrooms, 
Presdwood , for, interiors.
FOB'^klX YOUR BUILDING 
NEEDS CONSULT
Lumber Yard
Phone 3256 Bax 194
FRIENDLY
Is Our Matfa
The Cafe which Caters to 
Every Need of the Eating 
Public





Phono 2521 Granville St.
I. O. O. F.
OKANAGAN LODGE No. 58 














Phone 4316 Box 72
ACETYLENE AND 
ELECTRIC WiSLDING ; 
STEEL FABRICATING
Sum m erland Sheet ^ 
Metal & Plumbing 
Works
General Plumbing & Heating 
Pipes and Fittdngs



















Panficton Fuii0ral Chopel 
Phon« 280
R. dr. POLLOCK 
Phone 441LS
A. BOHOENINO
Pentloton, 0,0. Phone £8001 
SUMMERLAND PHONE 3747




All Insuronoe 04«rtlflRntes carry Tubefeuloals - Ounoer - Caro of 
Members’ Orphaned Clilldren and Old Age Reneflta
At No Extra Coit
As well as aliovo oil Juvenile Pollolos pFovIdo for payment up to 
22,800 for cost of irenfmont towards enro of PollomyolKls.
For Further Information Without Obligation, Contact
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Metcalfe's Home Run on Error 
Scores Lone Run Needed for 
Merchants' Win from Mansfield
A hard-driven single into right , saved the day on several occasionsi
field which gQt by the caretaker 
and went clear out to the cars 
brought red-headed Metcalfe all 
the way round the paths Sunday 
afternoon at the Living Memorial 
athletic park and scored the only 
run of the game. With Jack Walsh 
hurling headsup ball, the Summer- 
land Merchants scored their sec­
ond win of the league season 1-0 
over Mansfield.
It was a pitcher’s battle through­
out, with Walsh having a decided 
edge over Bowers, Mansfield’s^ 
sturdy hurler. Walsh shut out 
Mansfield with only three hits 
while Merchants were gathering 
seven.
George Taylor was the defensive 
and offensive hero of the day/ 
handling seven chances at short­
stop without a miscue and haying’ 
a perfect day at bat. Dun^' 
ham and Metcalfe collected the’ 
other four hits between theni.
The Merchants played errorless 
ball throughout.
Tupling and Beard, who shared 
centrefield duties for Mansfield,
for their squad.
Probably the outstanding fea­
ture of the game was the perform- 
'hnce of C. Bowers, Mansfield base 
umpire. In the view of the stands 
he made six wrong decisions, two 
against the Merchants and four 
against Mansfield. Players on 
both sides were disgusted with the 
calls.
Next Sunday, Oliver comes to 
Summerland for a league game' 
which should be a sparkler. Oliver 
wa.s lucky to win the opening 
game from the Merchants hut both 





Kiwanis Club of Summerland 
now holds a “handsome” trophy as 
the result of a softball tourna­
ment in Kelowna la;^ Sunday.
Arranged by Penticton, Sum­
merland and Kelowna Kiwanis 
clubs a monster rally was held at 
the city park oval in Kelowna last 
Sunday with proceeds being de­
voted to Manitoba Flood Relief 
Fund.
In the first softball contest, Sum­
merland defeated Penticton and in 
the final the Summerland lads 
trounced Kelowna 15-8 to bring the 
trophy home.
Last year, the softball tourna­
ment was held at the farm beach 
in Summerland at an annual pic­






Give “Bad” a Gift. Worthwhile
BELTS - WALLETS - RONSON LIGHTERS
Just Arrived — “JANTZEN” Swim Trunks fpr 1950
k
The Home of “Arrow” Shirts, Ties, Pyiamas
Men’s Wear . Boys’ Wear
In
For Red Sox
Ken Brawner turned in his sec­
ond winning perfqnnance of the 
week for the Red Sox last Sun­
day at Nars^ata, turning back 
that town’s junior squad by a 7-1 
count. Brawner went the first 
seven frames, Campbell complet­
ing the game.
Francis Gould was the offen­
sive Red Sox player, smacking the 
pill lor three singles ajid scoring 
the first run in the initial frame 
on Fred Kato’s double.
Brawner scored what proved to 
be the winning run in the third 
when he singled and came across 
on Gould’s hit. Campbell added' 
another in the fifth and the Red 
Sox made the game secure in the 
eighth with a 4-run rally.
Ken Brawner was also on the 
mound for the Red Sox when they/ 
travelled to Kelowfna and played 
that city’s Kodiafcs' on Wednesday 
night, puhe 7. He limited the Or­
chard City juniors to one rur. 
while 'his teammates were garner­
ing eleven..
A big four-run rally in the first 
frame meant all the difference foi 
the Red Sox.
Last Sunday’s box score follows: 
Rex Sox AB R H PO A L
S. Jomorl, ss 5 11 11;
Mansfield AB R H PO A
Judd, ss 3 0 0 2 2 0
®ose, If 4 0 2 1 0 0
^Matthlesen,- 2b 4 0 0 1 .2 0
Hanford, lb 2 0 0 8 0 0
xNelson, c 2 0 0 5 1 0
Tupling, 3b, cf 3 0 1 2 1 1
Laymance, rf 3 0 0 0 0 1
Fitzgerald, rf 10 0 0 0 0
Beard, cf 2 0 0 3 0 0
Lipincott, 3b 10 0 0 0 0
Bowers, p 3 0 0 2 I 0
xxCollins 10 0 0 0 0
29 0 3 24 7 2
Merchants AB R H PO A E
Dunham, 2b 3 0 2 2 0 0
Vanderburgh, lb 4 0 0 16 0 0
Kuroda, If 4 0 0 3 0 0
Walsh, p 4 0 0 0 7 0
■Taylor, ss 3 0 & 0 7 0
Braiwner, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 0
Metcalfe, cf 3 12 0 0 0
^hiwab, c 3 0 0 5 3 0
Weitzel, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
COULEE DAM BEATEN 
Penticton defeated Coulee Dam 
4-2 last Sunday to remain the only 
undefeated team in the interna­
tional league. Oliver plays here 
this Sunday and if Merchants’ wya 
























30 1 7 27 19 0 
X—^Nelson given pass to first on 
Schwab’s interference.
' XX—-Batted for Tupling in 9th.
• Summary; Stolen bases. Rose, 
.Dunham; sacrifice hits, Laymance, 
iWeitzel; twobase hit, Metcalfe; 
bases on balls, off Bowers 1, off 
Walsh 4; struck out, by Bowers 5, 
by Walsh 6; left on bases, Mans­
field 7, Merchants 6; double plays, 
Hanford, Judd to MattSiesen to ^ 
■Hanford; passed ball,' Nelson 1; 
umpires, McCargar and C. Bowers.
i I i
now you can enjoy something 
new and delightful—cocktails and long 
drinks made with Captain Morgan Rum. There arc-two 
brands, each with its own distinctive taste .. . Gold Label
is rich and full-bodied . . . Black Label is extra smooth 
and flavourful. Both brands make taste-tempting drinks!
Gould, tb 4
Campbell, If, p 4
Kato,. 2b 4
B. Jomori, 3b 4












































C. Barber, 2b 
Luxton, p
38 7 8 27 10 : 




























32 1 4 27 5
Summary: Stolon bases, GouUl 
4, Campbell 2, Kato, E. Jombr:, 
Cristante 2, Ritchie, Ward; two- 
base' hits, S. Jomorl Kato; hit b," 
pitcher Raitt b> Brawner, Ooulci by 
Luxton; wild pitch, Luxton 1: 
bases on balls, off Brawner 1, of 
Campbell 4, off Luxton 6; sirucl 
out by Brawner 4, Campbell 3, Lux 
ton 4; double play, Jomori to Kato 
to Oould,
Expert Soys Ashnola 
Sheep Need Protection
California big-horned sheep o 
the Ashnola range should be given 
every protection the law allows 
’according -to the report submitted 
to the [B.C. Game Commission by 
wildlife expert Dr. Ian MacTag- 
gart Cowan. The report was read 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Ph-incet-on Game Club last week.
Dr. Cowan, accompanied by W. 
W. Meir, chiei predatory animal 
control officer, and Herb Clarke 
and Bob Parsons of Keremeos, 
journeyed into the Ashnola to in­
vestigate the condition of the 
sjieep there. The party was able 
to count 25 rams, 43 ewes, 14 year­
lings, ahd 16 lambs. Making al­
lowance for bands not seen, but 
known to exist they calculated 
there were not more than 105 of 
the animals in the district.
'This is a distinct decline in re 
cent years, stated Dr, Cowan, if 
any credence is to be given tr 
counts made in past years. The 
herd has been open to shootint 
only one year—1947—Nvhen 8 ram' 
were reported taken. {Since the 
ram total is now so far below iha'i 
of the e'wes it is .suggestive of 
poaching, dcolsEcd the doctor.
Dr. Cowan made four recom­
mendations regarding tho sheep: 
that no open season be allowed: 
that the game reserve south of ! 
Juniper Creek bo well po.sted; 
that coyote bait stations be set 
out; that domestic stock be ex­
cluded from sheep ranges.
1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tbe Liquor- 








Made from barley-molt and 
this hlgh«proof beer is 
tops in quality and flavor.
Brnwer* find Bottlem tif *^Boyal Export** 
Beer and **Old Dublin** Me,
BOWLING NEWS
Thli advertiiement it not publiihed or diiplayed by the Liquor TWit advertiitment it noi PuWlihed or 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. o?SuXcteil
SoiiietJling New for 
Every Afternoon of 
the Week
Men
It you ecoro up to:
84(b-.You Pny
250 to 200—Froo
500 or ovor—We pay you
Ladies
If you Ncore up to:
100—You pay
IJOO to 240—Free




• YES SIR, right now, today! Tho Now B>A 88 and 08 gaso-
Iine» are on sole
• Drive In tomorrow and fill up with now B-A 88 or 08 gasolino.
Got new power. Smooth porformaneo, Ping-freo uecol- 
oratJon.'
• And the new gnaollnc gives you extra protection against haf>
tory Htraln, gum and carbon troiibloe. Extra raoncy-iuitv- 
Ing mileage. Extra reliable motoring. So buy u Irtal 
tankful of New B-A 88 or 08 gasoline, IPs hero now.
White &'*■ ■
Goroge — Trucking -- Fuel
Phone 2151 SummerJand, E.C,
Nesbitt Motors
Dodge • Desoto SnJos tvnd Sorvloo 
PHONE 8576 Granville at Hastings West Summerland
SENIOR SUMMERLAND
BASEBALL: Merchants vs. Oliver
Living Memoriol
Athletic Park . Sunday soe 
2:30 p.m. June 18
708951
335369
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rBEPLAe® BJi’DGE AND 
-OLD KOAD CULVERT
CMvext-tyipe bridge leading to 
the Bleasdale property in Peach 
Orchard has washed out and will 
be replaced witl\ an arch pipe-type 
30 feet in length, council decided 
Tuesday. Also, the drain at the 
junction of South Pz-airie Valley 
and Station roads has to be replac-* 












i n Up-to-the 
Minute Styling 
—Perfection in 








To honoi’ Miss Eileen Jacques 
prior to her marriage to Mr. Jim 
Hack, Miss Gv^en Lamacraft and 
Miss Mary Steuart were co-hos­
tesses at the home of the former 
on Monday evening, June 12, when 
they entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower.
The bride-to-be was completely 
surprised when the guests arrived 
and she was seated in a chair de­
corated with pink and white and 
presented with a basket decorated 
in the same motif and piled high 
with lovely gifts.
A thoughtful gift was the scrap 
book each page prepared by one of 
her friends containing recipes, pic­
tures and bright ideas.
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostesses.
Invited guests included Mrs. E. 
Hack, Mrs. M. Milton, Mrs. H. J. 
Wells, Mrs. M. W. Toevs, Mrs. D. 
L. Crulokshank, Mrs. E. R. Steu­
art, Mrs. J. Muirhead, Mrs. A. La­
macraft, Mrs. C. M. Robinson, 
Mrs. F. O’Leaiy, Mrs. K. H. Mc­
Intosh, Mrs. A. F. Calder, Miss El­
sie Hack, Miss Anne Carney, Miss 
Peggy Pringle, Miss Audrey Grant, 
Miss Jean Bryden and Miss Rae 
Armour.
MORE ABOUl














,, FUND - . ■ 
(CompoTindihg rate 
about 8% yearly) 
WELCOMED —
Hares Investments
Biardof Trade Building 







Continued from page 1
Along the south wall, in alcoves, 
were exhibits by school classes. 
Scouts and Girl Guides, Teen 
Town, industrial arts and home 
economics classes.
Along the west wall needlework, 
knitting, crochet work and some 
samples of Linda Lee weaving 
were displayed by Mrs. J. Slater, 
Mrs. A. Riehi, Mi*s. E. J. Bon­
thoux, Mrs Edith Verity, Mi-s. Tom 
Joy, Mrs. George Woitte, Mrs. W. 
Sherwood, Mrs. Betty Fisher, Mi-s. 
R. M. Ward and others.
Historical Relics 
Indian relics were on display 
from Mr. E. Mann’s home while 
Mrs. J. H. N. Dutton had two in­
teresting historic pieces, one being 
a genuine Hodgson carving from 
a Juniper root and the' other be­
ing a hand-embroidered altar 
screen which was taken from Vei-- 
sailles during the first war.
Buckskin gloves were exhibited 
by Mrs. Wilfred King, while Mrs. 
G1 Charles j^owed work of a Bel­
la Bella Indian woman. Mrs. G. 
R. Munn displayed an eagle totem, 
the work of an old Indian at Port 
Simpson
A Hiawatha trophy, given to 
the Dale family and brought to 
B.C. from Manitoba in 1906 "was an 
excellent exhibit.
. Two birds carved from the horn 
of a bull In South American were 
displayed by F. B. Bedford. In­
teresting work done on empty shell 
cases were shown by Mrs. E. Gui- 
ochet. A collection of miniature 
copper pieces was the exhibit of 
Mrs. B. Milne while shellwork was, 
the exhibit of Mrs. J. J. Blewett.
Woodcarving was exhibited by 
H. R. Klix while drumsticks and 
other relics used' in the battle of 
Waterloo were on display courtesy 
of Mrs. Turnbull.
Estonian displaced persons in 
..German camps were respon­
sible for an Interesting exhibit 
produced by Miss Joan Apple- 
ton.
An oddly-shapped piece of carv­
ing was exhibited by George Woit­
te as ’t was made entirely out of 
one piece of boxwood.
Awards in competitive classes 
follow:
HIGHWAY
Fumi^ing a home is a never-ending process and as the years 
ToU on the values of furniture and furnishings go up and up.
IT’S GOOD BUSINESS TO CHECK OVER THE 
VALUE OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS 
AND ADJUST THE INSURED VALUE









• Hear the REASONS . ..
• See the REASONS ...
• Feel the REASONS .. .
Tho Fomono V-S ongtno whispers whilo It works
Impressive Outsido Luxurious Insido i
^Flngurtlp” Control — Munt be folt to bo npproolatod
CALL IN roil A CHAT ABOUT FORD-BIBllOURY 
And also Farttoularly to Farmers In regards to Farm Machinery
The FORD DEARBORM
Farm Egulpmont can bo Furohasod on that Farm Improvomont 
Plan — Drop In Totlay and lot’s Talk It Ovor.
Gas model planes—1, Jimmy
Brake.
Model planes—1, Allen Birtles; 2, 
Gary Blagborne.
Stamp display—^1) Richard Lew- 
isi 2, Geoffrey Solly; 3, Robt. 
Parker.
Carving—1, Richard Lewis; 2, 
Derek Saunders; £*, Bruce Craw­
ford.
Woodwork—^1, Richard Lewis; 2, 
Ross Tingley; 3, Billy Bleasdale.
Drawing—1, Marilyn Washing­
ton; 2; Donald Graham; 3, Amy 
Berry. ' ,
Drawing—^1, Shirley Allen; 2, 
Anna Brlekovich; 3, Harold Felk- 
er.
Palinting—^1, Barry Agur; 2, Ed­
die Knippleberg; 3, Shirley Allen.
Posters—^1, Larry Crawford; 2, 
Isabel Reinertson; 3, Shirley 
Clarke. '
Posters—1, Janie Smith; 2, Neil 
Woolliams; 3, Deana Wlleman. .
Photography, elementary school! 
—1, Francis Atkinson.
Embroidery—1, Anna Brlekovich, 
2, Rosalie Hoffman; 3, Francis At­
kinson.
Crocheting—1, Lovette Troflmen. 
koff; 2, Anna Brlekovich.
Sewing—1, Lona Derringer; 2, 
Lovette Troflmenkoff,
Knitting—1, Shirley Clarke; 2, 
Bej'yl Moorej special, Roaailie Hoff­
man.
Planet. Books—1, Barbara Bak­
er; 2, Margaret Lott; 3, John Ad­
ams.
Bird books-1.-Gajl Stewart; 2, 
Margaret Lott; 3, Donna Eden.
Scrap books—1, Francis Atkin­
son; 2, Joan Brandama; 3, John 
Adams.
Maps—1, Harold Btollo; 2, John 
Adams; 8, Tommy Glllosplo.
Dressed dolls—1, Bonn'io Wilson; 
2, Shirley Olarke; 3, Diane Duriok.
Any other hebiby—1, Jean John­
ston; 2, Dlano Durlck; 3, Evelyn 
Washington.




Next week, fi-om June 21 to 24, 
the B.C. Credit Union League, par­
ent body of the credit union move­
ment, the B.C. Central Credit Un­
ion. and the CU&C Health Ser­
vices Society will be holding their. 
11th annual meeting in the Le­
gion hall, Penticton.
The Summerland and District 
Credit Union, with a membership 
of 325 a5nd assets of $84,000 will be 
sending representatives to this 
convention, including President J. 
R. Butler, Treasurer W. T. Eleas- 
dale and Directors M. K. Monro 
and M. Eihbrec.
On Friday, June 23, the local 
credit union will be host to the 
convention at an old-time dance in 
Ellison hall
Delegates from 175 credit unions 
representing a membership of 44,- 
000 with pooled assets of $11 mil­
lions will be in attendance. Fi­
nancing needs of members to an 
extent to $25 millions has been 
accomplished in the eleven years 
of operation.
Among the main speakers will be 
G. Smith, Canadian manager of 
the Credit Union National Assn.; 
F. J. Fitzpat.'ick, deputy minister 
of credit unions and co-operatives 
for Alberta; and T. Switzer, inspec­
tor of credit unions for B.C.
CU&C Health Service Society 
meets on June 21 while the BC. 
Central Credit Union meeting is 
set for June 22.
Scholarships to be 
Awarded Friday
Award of the Summerland ^ 
Scholarship will be eagerly 
awaited tomorrow afternoon 
when the annual graduation, 
exercises of th^ 1950 Summer- 
land high school graduation 
class will be conducted at St. 
Andrew’s church. C. J. Bleas­
dale, chairman of School Dis­
trict No. 77 (Summerland) will 
give the address to the gradu­
ates.
Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE — LOVELY MODERN 
house on one acre, fully planted 
to fi’uit trees and small fruit. 
Two rniles trom West Summer- 
land. Phone 4797. 24-2-p
FOR SALE — 1938 WILLIS, RUN- 
ning condition, see Jack Miller, 
Giarit’s Head Road at noon or 
evenings. 24-1-p
Card of Thanks—
I wish to take this opportunity 
of thanking all the people who 
were so kind to my mother and 






FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
.June 16 - -17





2 Shows Each Night 7 - 9
SAT. IVIATINEE 2 PJffl. 
Chapt. 14; “Adventures of 
Sir Galahad”
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
June 19 - 20
Rosalind Russell, Sydney 




2 Shows Each Night 7-9
WEDNESDAY,, THURSDAY 
June 21 - 22 
Margaret Lockwood, Ian 
Hunter, Dennis Price, in
"THE WHITE 
UNICORN^
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
(J. Arthur Rank drama)
2 Shows Each Night 7-9
IHU
liams; 2; Eveljm Washington; 3, 
William Lewis.
Any other hobby—^1, Eileen Wil­
cox; Deanna Wileman; &, Anne' 
Solly. ^
Any other hobby—^1, Barry Agur; 
2, Darvin Harbicht.
Any other hobby—1, Bonnie Wil­
son; 2, Lauriel Younghusband; 3, 
Diane Berg.
♦CAPTAIN BOVER
/’zTff beef: to the norrard, 
Cruising back andforrard. 
I’ve been to the norrard, 
Cruising sore and lang.
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good mm. Smooth and mellow, it 
is manned, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Dcmerara rums.
luiili*8 Nny ftoD
TUa adwnkMtncnt It ome publiihed or 
dteplaycdby the Liquor Cootml Boitd or 
by tbe Oovernment of Bcliiih Columbie.
♦ Aft oU m ihanly.
FOnil DKAIUIORN FARM IMPMJIMIBNTS 
FirONU 2700 Oppoalio School* 1C, O, ROSlTCIf, Mgr.
TIIE UTMOST IN VA­
LUE IN A PRECISION 
BUILT CANADIAN 
BirVCLE, '




Men's and Lodiet' Standord models $52.95 
Men's and Lodies' Balloon models $62.95
Men's Bolloon Molorbilce...............$65.00
Boys' ond Girls'.................................. $50.00
Butler & Walden
WEW SUMMEHUAND, II.O.
Phono 45n0 Ornnvillo St. Sholf and Heavy Hardware
TO BIGHT MILLION
Canadian men and women have 
8,000,000 deposit accounts in 
the chartered banks—equal to 
one account for every adult.
Banks value each depositor’s business highly 
... safeguarding your money, pa3dng 
interest on your savings, standing ready to 
repay ... striving to retain your confidence 
and friendaliip.
Your bank manager appreciates his 
obligation to you. Ask him what is a 
banker’s first concern. He will answer, 
’’Safeguarding the depositors’ funds.”
For he realizes that depositors are the very 
foundation of the efficient credit process by 
which banks mobilize deposits to serve 
the needs of this working, growing, 
enterprising Canada.
SPONSORED BY YOUB BANK
D+$C
